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COOp'S pr~ctices under fire 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Associate News Editor 

Refusal of the Student 
Cooperative to appoint student 
members to university policy 
boards will come under 
examination at next week's 
session of the Student Senate. 
The action stems from criticism 
by some student senators and 
university officials on the 
Coop 's refusal to fill three 
vacancies on the University 
Parking Committee. 

Members of the Coop and 
facul ty groups wi ll present 
background to the dispu le at the 
meeting, according to student 
senator Hugh Stone. 

The hearing was set after 
some members of the Student 
Senate questioned the Coop's 
policy of not appointing stud
ents to polic~ committees such 
as the parking group were 
merely advIsory, and recom
mendations of the board do not 
play a large role in setting 
university rules. 

The dispute began when 
parking Committee President 

C.B. Thayer, director of the 
university Animal Care Clinic, 
invited the Coop to nominate 
three students to the 
group-representation he termed 
"a significant minority" of the 
eleven member body. 

'Sure significant' 
" It sure is a Significant 

minority. The problem is, we 
are a majority on this campus," 
Katz responded. Noting that 
students outnumber faculty and 
staff by approximately two to 
one, Katz called for the commit
tee make-up to be revised to 
include a student majority. 

Katz said the Coop was not 
interested in participating with 
"advisory" committees. until 

, policy groups concerned with 
student problems are. composed 
of students. 

Until the committees are 
restructured to bring student 
control. the Coop will continue 
the policy initiated by its two 
predecessors of boycotting the 
boards. Katz concluded. 

Many on the Student Senate 
agree 'with Coop policy. Stone 
said, while others favor working 
wtihin the parking committee to 
attain majority control. 

Cloaca noises 

In a letter to Katz. Thayer ter
med the policy "similar to the 
position of an ostrich with Its 
head buried in the sand, While 
he attracts atlention by emit
ting loud and unpleasant nOises 
from his cloaca ... 

·· It gripes the hell out of me," 
Thayer said, ,·that students say 
they have no control over 
university policy. You start by 
getting what you can." 

Thayer said he did not favor 
expanding the committee to 
include a majority of students. 
noting the board was chartered 
by the faculty senate. 

Questioning the amount of 
support the Coop has for its 
policy. Thayer said he thinks 
many VI students would like to 
be represented on the commit
tee. 

The board is currently appor
tioned to include three students. 
three faculty members. three 
staff members. the university 
representative to the Iowa City 
Planni ng and Zoning Com
mission, and the university 
business manager. 

Excluding the two 
administration members. com
mitteepersons are nominated 
by their respective senates and 
appointed by VI Pres. Willard 
Boyd. 

The committee advises UI 
Director of Parking Lot 
Operations John Dooley, who 
sets policy for campus parking. 
Campus saftey. transportation, 
and parking fines and fees are 
also considered by the board. 

'Bloody Cool' 

Despite the advlSOl'Y role. 
Dooley said Wednesday. "I'd be 
a bloody fool not to take their 
advice," adding he would break 
policy with the committee only 
when the board was sharply 

divided on an issue. 
Dooley said he does not wi h 

to take sides in the di pute, but 
said the committee \\'a5 the only 
method of getting needed input 
to ma kp oarking decisions 

Current university parking 
policy lists students last in 
priority for parking paces, 
according to Thayer. 

He said the goal of the 
parking committee was to 
eliminate student cars from the 
inner campus area. Citing the 
Cambu system and the awar
ding of preferential parking to 
faculty as means of completing 
the board's plans. 

Dooley .said the univer ity 
currently operates 6,018 
parking spaces- 3,Ol5 of which 
are restricted from students. 

The remalOlDg pots are 
available to students. faculty 
and staff who hold parking per
mits awarded by the uDlversity 
parking admmistration. 

Rumors that Viet 'cease fire' near 
WASHINGTON (APi-Pres

idential adviser Henry A. Kis
singer returned Wednesday 
night from an unusual two-day 
secret meeting in Paris with 
North Vietnamese negotiators 
in the wake of denials that a 
peace agreement had been 
reached. 

Kissinger flew into nearby 
Andrews Air Base and imme
diately departed without talking 
to reporters on his talks with Le 

Duc Tho and Xuan ThUy. 
A reporter. shouting. asked 

him to comment on the reports 
of an agreement. KiSSinger 
shouted back : "I can't say any
thing." 

Earlier, rumors were that 
Kissiner and representatives of 

orth Vietnam had reached an 
agreement on nearly all points 
for a cease-Cire in the Indo
chinese war. 

Sources said Klssinger is ex
pected to stay in Washington for 
President Nixon 's Thursday 
evening return to report on the 
talks. There had been specula
tion the national-security ad
viser might fly immediately to 
California where the President 
is campaignine.. 

While Kissinger was in the air 
en route from Paris, the New 
York stock market jumped 10 

points in response to a 'report 
from RKO Broadcast news 
reporter Clifford Evans that an 
agreement had been reached in 
Paris. 

According to the report. KIS
singer and Le Due Tho reached 
accord on establishing a new 
gove nment for Sduth Vietnam 
and on a cease-fire to go into 
effect next month. 

In California. White House 

Press Secretary Ronald L 
Ziegler refused to directly ad
dress the reports. aying. "I 
cannnot comment at all on the 
substance of the discussions. 
That is an agreement that we 
have had with the other SIde." 

However, Ziegler d nled a . 
lated report that JIltxon had 
planned to go on national 
television Wednesday night to 
report an agreement. 
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Connnunist Hall Where 
it's at 

Highway hearing 
set for Iowa City 

Willie Humphre)' of the Preservation Hall Jan and plano playtr BUlle Pierce. Preservation Hall 
Band strut on ace at last night's opening of play d Irl tI ~rlc811 musIc. from Dl:delaad 
Hancher AudItorium. In t~ background are cor- to jazz. -photo by Dave Helland 
net player De De Pierce, drummer Cy Fralitr 

to speak here 
Gus Hall , Communist Party 

candidate for president. will 
sp e ak i n Shambaugh 
Auditorium October I I. at 8 
p.m. according to Mike Meloy. 
contemporary affairs director 
of the Union Programming Ser
vices (UPS ). 

Hall is the first of many can
didates invited to speak on cam
pus bv I rps. 

Although no student fees are 
being used to finance the Hall 
speech. Meloy said the UPS will 
rent portions of the Union for 
the proposed candidate night. 

" We're inviting candidates 
from every party. including the 
Communist and the American 
Independent Party. So far , we 
have commitments that Sch
wengel, Mezvinsky and Ray will 

appear sometime in October." 
Meloy said. 

Hall will give a speech 
followed by a question and 
answer period, a format that 
Meloy hopes to follow with the 
other candidates. 

"What we're hoping is that we 
can get all the candidates for 
one office together at the same 
time to that students can com
pare their views during 
questioning." Meloy said. 

Hall will be on the Iowa ballot 
this fall . following an Iowa City 
based petit ion and elector drive 
by Communist Party members 
last spring. 

Hall has been general 
secretary of the Communist 
Party since 1959; his running 
mate is Jarvis Tyner. 

- Just what's going to hap
pen to the Student Develop
ment Center? There's some 
proposals in the air. Page 2. 

- Fine Arts Editor Starta 
Smith kinda digs UI Prez 
Willard L. Boyd, when she 
asked him all about the arts. 
See page 7. 

-Sports Editor Bart Rlpp 
kinda digs Roberto Clemen
te, the next baseballer who'll 
top 3.000 hits. A colorful look 
at a future Ha ll of 
Famer ... page 11. 

- Bill Kidwell used to be on 
the Highway Patrol, and 
that's what he's stressing in 
his bid to become Johnson 
County Sberlff. See page 14. 

-We continue cleaning up 
our mailbag a bit, while Love 
Letters takes a shot at those 
bus-takin ' youngin s . 
Viewpoint, pages 4-5. 

United Pre s International 
and Dally Iowan News Services 

WASHINGTON - A bearing will be held on the University o( 
Iowa campus Monday to delve into ways of improving the 
aesthetic qualities of Midwestern highways, it was announced 
Wednesday . 

The hearing by the Commission on Highway Beautification 
will take testimony of ways to improve the looks of new and 
existing highways by landscaping, recreation, scenic areas, rest 
areas and tourist information centers. 

The ll-member commission, made up of 4 senators, 4 House 
members and :I Presidential appointees, will submit findings 
from the hearing to Congress and the President. 

Scheduled to testify are officialf ~f several Midwestern state 
governments, landscape archi tects, community planners and 
academicians. 

The hearing, to be chaired by Rep. Fred SchwengeJ (R- Dav
enport) , a commiSSion member, will be held in the Iowa 
Memorial Union ballroom at 9:30 a.m. 

Included on the commission are Senators Birch Bayh 
{D-Ind.>, James Buckley (R-C- N.Y.l and Mike Gravel 
(D-Alaskai_ 

Audience claps, dances, 
jives at Hancher opening 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate Editor 

A couple of weeks ago, 
someon asked Jim Woeken
fuss , Hancher Auditorium coor
dinator , if Hancher would be 
ready (or opening night. Sep
tember 27. 

His answer was. "We'lI be 
open. but we won't be ready." 

He was right, they weren 't 
quite ready The wench for big 
red, the onetime curtain. was 
broken : not all the seals had 
been installed: some of the 
plants looked a little sick: and 
the stage crew didn't have 
enough flashlights . 

But. in spite of all that. 

opening night was a success, 
with almo t a full house to hear 
the Pre ervalion Hall Jau 
Band Crom New Orleans 

The band played everything 
from " Hello Dolly" to "SalOL 
Jame Infirmary," Dixieland, 
New Orleans jazz, and even 
some things that verged on the 
blues. 

The star was Dede PIerce. 
blind coronet player and lead 
singer. 

The band did two ts and 
brought the house down with 
"When the Saints Go Marching 
In.'' 

The big moment came during 
this number when clarinet 

player WillI Humphrey mar
ched down through the 
orche tra . and led a parade up 
the aisle, through the foyer. and 
back up to the stage. 

B), the time he'd gotten back 
to the tage. he had collected a 
{ollowing of two hundred mar
chers dressed in everything 
from bluejeans to SUIts. 

The band finished the number 
with a chorus of 200 clapping 
and dancing people behind them. 

People had a chance to look at 
the stage. talk to the perf or
mers. and examine. (but not 
touch I the lighting controls. 

And. a good time was had by 
all. 

inthenews------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~· Flashing blue lights of squad cars were ad ' 2Q. I nf the so called paper gold that the United States Th h aI h d f , 

riefly 
Nobe' Pri%e 

OSLO, Norway lAP) - The Nobel Peace Prize 
will not be awarded this year, the 19th omission 
since the prizes began in 1901. 

The five-man Nobel committee oC the 
Norwegian parliament. announcing Wednesday 
that the prize would not be given, did not give any 
reason. 

But the general view in Oslo was that the 
committee was unable to find a worthy 
candidate. 

The prize money, about $100,000, will be kept in 
the Nobel fund . The prize was last omitted in 
1967. 

The committee never discloses the names of 
the candidates, but at least one of the people 
proposed as a candidate was Dr. Elise 
Ottesen-Jensen. a Swedish family planning ex
pert. 

Other known proposed candidates were the 
antiwar priests Philip and Daniel Berrigan, and 
Archbishop Dom Helder Camara of Brazll. 

Chicago cops 
CHICAGO IAP)-Instead of striking, tramc 

police have launched a ticket-writing spree 
.... apparently to dramatize demands for a contract. 

common sight in the city Wednesday. Yellow urmg a tense m nute co rontalion at the e teac ers w ked out t e ay a ter Labor 
Moscow airport that they wanted to go home with favors-the IMrs SDRs. or special drawing Day 

~~~~~~el:.kets fluttered from thousands of the escort of antiwar activists who arranged rights. The main issues were working conditions. The 
. k their release. S -k d board demanded an increase in the high school 

TIC et writing for such usually ignored minor trl e en s day from five hours to fiv.e hours. 40 minutes. 
moving violations as a burned-out taillight was It also wanted to assign teachers by actual 
markedly increased in some districts. Soa,-a' Snaur,-ty CINCINNATI. Ohio (API - T he longest attendance rather than class enrollment. a move 

An unsigned circular touched off the ticket '" ~ '" strike ever mounted against General Motors that would phase out some 485 teachmg positions. 
spree Sunday night. It called for policemen to ended Wednesday night with ratification of a new The union balked at both. 
issue 10 tickets each day they work "to bring our WASHINGTON (AP) _ The Senate voted 76 to contract by United Auto Workers members from 
discontent to the public and to show the 5 Wednesday to permit persons retired under the General Motors Assembly Division plant in 
superintendent of police that we can and will Social Security to eam up to $3.000 a year without suburban Norwood. Ohio. • 
stand up against him. ,. loss of benefits. 

Revenue loss 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Passage of the 26th 

Amendment to the Constitution, extending voting 
rights to 18-year-olds, may lead to a revenue loss 
running into the hundreds oC millions of dollars 
for state colleges and universities. 

This is the potential loss Crom nonreSident fees · 
at state schools if adult status, legal residence 
and voting rights for students in college towns 
make them exempt from nonresident tuition 
charges, according to Or. Robert F. Carbone, 
dean oC the School of Education at the University 
of Maryland. 

pow. 
MOSCOW (AP) - Three U.S. airmen freed by 

North Vietnam turned down an American gov
ernment offer Wednesday of a bed for the night. 
medical attention and transport home. 

They told U.S. Charge d'Affaires AdOlph Dubs 

Under the law now, a person receiving Social 
Security payments can earn up to $1 .680 with no 
loss of benefits. 

The House, in passing the bill last year. raised 
the ceiling to $2.000 in line with President Nixon's 
recommendation. 

Money reform 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Optimism over 

prospects for reform of the world 's money sys
tem rose steeply Wednesday when France posted 
a one-year target for agreement on new 
currency-exchange rates Cor the non-CommuniSt 
countries. 

But disagreement quickly surfaced, even 
among the European Conunon Market countries, 
over what should Cinally replace the dollar as the 
new standard of value. 

French Finance Minister Valery Giscard 
d 'Estaing told governors of the l24-nation In
ternational Monetary Fund that gold should be 
"the impartial indicator" of value, rather than 

Open schools 
PH i L ADEL PHIA ( AP ) -R e p -

res e n tat i v e s of striking schoolteachers 
and the Philadelphia School Board Wednesday 
reached a tentative agreement to reopen the city 
schools, at least until Dec. 31. a school district 
spokesman said. 

The agreement was reached in Mayor Frank 
Rizzo's office with Common Pleas Court Judge 
D. Donald Jamieson, the mayor and negotiating 
teams for both sides in attendance. the 
spokesman added. 

The 13,000 teachers had been on strike for 18 
days while negotiations on a new contract 
sputtered and stalled. The school spokesman 
emphasized it was not an agreement on a new 
contract, and that talks would continue while the 
schools were open. The negotiators emerged 
from the meeting in Rizro'soffice and IlJV10unced 
the "memorandum of understanding." which 
they said would enable the teachers to return to 
work under terms of the old contract. 

Late baseba" 
In late night ~balJ : Detroit ,6 , Yanks 5: 

Cleveland, 3, Orioles, iI ; Oakl and. I. TWins. O. 

Warmer~ 

=-¥~ 
Local farmer and Dally Iowan weatherperson 

F. Scott Nurelman and his companion, a pet hog 
named Fido, dazzled the Hancher debut audien
ces last night. Fido especially attracted attention 
by donning a low cut and most revealing paper 
sack . " Why did you bring a hog to an 
auditorium?" inquired one inquisitive bystan
der. "Didn 't think the auditorium would ever 
come and see the hog." Nurelman replied, spil
tin' some tobacco juice on his hands. Meanwhile, 
Fido called for warmer temperatures (70s), 
variable cloudiness and cooler again tonight, like 
the mid 4Os . 

-

-, 
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-postscripts,-
NeD today 

Republican candida te for Lieutenant Governor 
Art Neu will campaign in Iowa City today. 

After addressing the Rotary Club luncheon, 
Neu will be available to talk to students from 
3:30 to sp.m. in the Wheel Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Nue will dine at Currier Residence hall and 
will be guest at a gatheringlat the Mayflower 
apartments later in the evening. 

Democrats 
The Johnson County Democratic Party will 

hold an election convention tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the Johnson County Court House to make plans 
for the final month of the political campaign. 

The convention is open to all Democrats. 

Patient limit , 
Due to, overworked staff and a heavy client 

load, the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic. will 
have to limit its patient care to 40 tonight. 

According to Cheryl Yackshaw. clinic director, 
the clinic has been overloaded since this summer 
and has had to initiate a cutback program. 

"We are even having to turn away some of our 
former patients, who come back for follow-up 
care," Yackshaw said. 

The 40 will be admitted on a first come. first 
serve basis. according to ,(ackshaw. 

"We ask students to avail themselves of the 
care offered at Student Health." Yackshaw said. 
"Many of our patients come from poor families 
who can't afford any other kind of medical care 
than what is available here." 

Yackshaw said the 40 patient limit will 
probably continue for a while. 

"We just don 't know how long it will last, at 
this point. " 

Pot plot rot 
Alan Poggenpohl, 19, Rt. I. was fined $100 and 

court costs Wednesday by Johnson County 
District Court Judge Harold , D. Vietor after 
Poggenpohl pleaded guilty to possession of 
marijuana. 

Poggenpohl was charged after Coralville 
police allegedly found a plot of marijuana at his 
residence and, using a search warrant. allegedly 
found dried and processed marijuana in his room 
Aug. 16. 

Bike H i ke 
Participating in a bike hike Saturday is one 

way cycle enthusiasts can cast their vote for bike 
paths throughout the city and Johnson County. 
according to John Laitner. co-chairm~n of 
Citizens-for Environmental Action WEAl. 

"We'll be leaving from the Vnion at II a.m. "'-' 
and will ride to Kent Park, following Highway 6 
through Coralville," Laitner said. 

Following the eight-mile hike, the group will 
picnic at the park. 

"This is our way to speak out against building 
new highways. We want to show that bikes are 
fun, but are also a viable means of transpor
tation. We intend to become part of the traffic. 
along with the automobiles." 

The group hopes to lobby with city and county 
officials to include the development of bike paths 
in city and county plans. 

"This will be the first of many bike hikes the 
CEA will sponsor. It will take a mass response 
from people to convince the city and county," 
Laitner said. 

Larceny 
A complaint of larceny over $50 has been filed 

with Campus Security as a result of furniture 
thefts from Kate Daum Hall before Sept. 26. 

The items taken are a black bench. a floor 
lamp stolen from the fourth floor lounge and a 
green overstuffed chair taken from the seventh 
floor lounge. 

Theft 
Robert Gries. 224 South Quad. reported to 

Campus Security that the side curtains to his 
Austin Healy were stolen between 5 p.m. Sept. 24 
and 3:30 p.m. Sept. 26. The car was parked in the 
university storage lot south of the Institute of 
Hydraulic Research. 

a word to the wise. ,. deluxe color editio" 
of Webster's New World Dictionary 
Alive wi th color, splendidly presented in ~ new 
large format wi th large, clear type, The Webste ( ; 
New World Dictionary of the American Lan_ 
gUdge, 5econd College Edition is the perfect gift. 
1,728 Two-color pages plus 36 fo ur-color plates 
Th umb-indexed. 9.9S ~ 
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Fear student power loss 

Debate reorganization of SDC 
By DE ANN WESS 

Staff Writer 

The decision-making role of 
students in certain 
nonacademic student services 
is at stake in proposals pending 
before the University 
administration, according to 
Mark Harding, member of the 
Student Development Center 
Council. 

The proposals concern the 
reorganization of the agencies 
formerly under the Student 
Development Center (SOC). 
which folded in August. 

SOC, a combination of the 
University Counseling Service, 
Career Counseling and 
Placement. and the Activities 
Programming Team (now 
called Office of Organizational 
Development, ooD), was for
med in 1971 to integrate student 
services, according to Michael 
Pill, Cooperative member. 

A coordinator from each 
agency reported to the council, 
a group of seven students, 
faculty , and two SOC staff 
members, Pill said. 

Harding said powers of the 
council included space 
allocation of the Activities Cen-

ler and the SOC offices in the 
Union. hiring and firing of SOC 
personnel. approving the SOC 
budget, and allocating SOC 
resources. 

The director of SOC, Walter 
Foley, a non-voting m~mber of 

Student Development Center Council (SOCCI 

7 students 
2 faculty 
2 SOC members 

hire and fire SOC 
approve SOC budget 
allocate SOC resources 

Student Development Center (SOC) 

integrate student services 

University 
Counseling 
Service lUCSI 

Career 
Counseling and 
Placement (CCPI 

• 
Office of 

Organizational 
Develo ment 

the council. delegated his power 
of decision-making to the coun
cil, according to Harding and 
Pill. 

Pill said Foley's delegation of 
power made SOC the only agen
cy on campus in which students 
exercised a decision-making 
function rather than an 
advisory role. 

Barry Lyerly, OOD director, 
said, "We established a model 
SOC in terms of student input." 
Students made joint decisions 
with faculty and staff, he added. 

Phillip G. Hubbard, Dean of 
Academic Affairs, said the 
council had no decision-making 
power except that power 
delegated to them by Foley and 
the SOC staff. 

Harding said the SOC was 
weakened last year when 
Career Counseling and 
Placement requested indepen
dence from the organization. 

Wheel ROODl in the black 
SDC folded with Foley's resig

nation, effective last August, 
according to Harding. 

VI Pres . Willard Boyd 
decided not to hire a new SDC 
director in order to reduce the 
university budget. Harding 
said . despite heavy cOlllpetition An 000 proposal. and 
another submitted by the Coun
cil, are now before the 
administration, according to 
Harding. 

By JOHN HEUERTZ 
Staff Writer 

The new "service center" in 
the Wheel Room of the Union is 
running in the black and should 
compete effectively with local 
bars soon. according to 
manager Dennis Jones. 

"We've never had less than 
200 customers a night. Since the 
first night we haven't had any 
fantastic nights, but we haven't 
had any really wretched nights, 
either . If you want to 
categorize, you could say we're 
a moderate success. We're 
holding pretty steady right 
now. " 

Jones estimated that there 
were 2,500 people last Sept. 8, 
the first night for beer sale in 
the Wheel Room. Eighteen kegs 
of beverage were sold by II 
p.m'. Since then. Jones 
estimates that Iowa Student 
Agencies (ISA) has sold, on the 
average, about five kegs a 
night. 

Jones said. '" don't think we 
are <:OII1peting e[fec.Uv~tb 
local bars-yet for three reasons. 
First. we're in a bad location. 
since the Union is no longer the 
center of the campus. Second, 
people are in the habit of going 
uptown to drink. We simply 
have to change that habit. And 
third , there 's the old 
psychological factor . When you 
go out for a beer, you go out to 
get away from school. 

"These factors are fighting 

against us , even though, 
overall, we have the best enter
tainment, the largest place, the 
cheapest beer, and the most 
comfortable place in town. 
We're competing, but we're not 
competing effectively yet. 

"The University footed the 
bill for all the equipment down 
there. so in effect it is our lan
dlord." The university spent 
"$5.000 plus plus" to install the 
"counter". Jones said. 

He noted that the word "bar" 
cannot be used to describe any 
facility on university prooerty. 

While believing that the 
university has been very 
innovative and helpful in the 
realization of this project. Jones 
points out that the land
lord tenant relationship puts 
the counter's management in 
what he calls "special circum
stances. " 

"The Regents ruled last July 
that the service counters at 
Iowa's three state universities 
OIild 'never oPeh !)efore 4 p.rn , 
nd that these counters haJ t6 . 

close when the Union did. at II 
or 12 p.m. This means that the 
Wheel Room can sell beer only 
seven or eight hours a day, 
depending on the day." 

Jones claims that lack of 
late-night business hours hurts 
the counter. He must apply 
through a bureaucracy for per
mission to make changes he 
feels will help ISA business. 

FOR PEACE OF FEET." 

TRY 

t:l4AA<; 
WALLABEES® 

In sand 
or brown suede 

Also in a high top 
Wallabee. 

Put on Clarks Wallabees and the world 
looks brighter. Wallabees have a unique 
moccasin construction plus resilient plan
tation crepe soles - a combination per
fectly designed for light footed comfort. 

For you who'" been waiting
they're herel 

126 E. Wa.hington 

such as staying open later. 
"ISA pays rent on a keg 

basis." he said. In effect. this 
makes the Wheel Room's 
profits its rent . ISA is a 
student-owned, non - profit 
organization with all unpaid. 
full-lime students on the Board 
of Directors. AlilSA profits are 
funnelled back to the university, 
via rental paid the Union. 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

The OOD proposal makes the 
University Counseling Service. 
Career Counseling and 
Placement, and OOD indepen
dent agencies, reporting direc-

DIAPER ' 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) '. 
-;)12 P~ R MONTH""": 
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week, Ev~rything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS . 
fIhone 337-9666 

RENT A 
NEW PIANO 

.' 

ONLY $10 Per Month 
no cartage 
no drayage 

All rent will apply if you decide to buy! 

Hil TBRUNNER'S 
116 Second Sl. S.E.-Cedar Rapids 363-2667 

Your Exclusive Steinwav Piano, fiveretl Plano and Hammotid 
Organ Dealer 

tly to Hubbard. 
The proposal states "the OOD 

will coordinate all operational 
planning and deciSions with the 
SDC Coucil as a cooperative 
effort in continuing the develop
mental model for student ser
vices. " 

Lyerly said the proposal does 
not define the role of the coun
cil. "That is up to them." he 
added. 

Harding said the councU 
proposes having a salaried 
student coordinator and an 
administrative assistant handle 
the work of the council. The 
coordinator would report direc
tly to Hubbard. 

Pill said Boyd wanted accoun
tability for any st udent 
decision-making and a paid 
coordinator would provide such 
accountability. 

you've got it all layered 
in classroom fashion here 
For the back-to-school girls, the c:.. 
office-set too. It's EI Jay's d"1 
bright homespun wove plaid ~ T 
jumper that buttons right down ~ ~~.,~ 
the front. And the plus of a soft ~ tot' 
qepe blouse ~hat repeats the ~ ;",0 

, same brown .bt,.lttoning. In sizes 5 0 .~ .. ' 
to 13. And both for $24 ,..,\... ' " .. \~ 

Junior Deb Shol)--Second floor ~ 
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, I S~ver descrUbes 
new era of justice 

r . 

'Smashed' 

DES MOINES. Iowa (API
Democratic vice presidential 
candidate R. Sargent Shriver 
told voting·age college students 
here Wednesday that this c0un
try must experience a new era 
of justice. 

His address to 600 students at 
Drake University pointed up 
what he said were the in· 
adequacies of justice as admin
istered by the Nixon adminis
tration and the new concepts 
that would be called into play if 
he and Sen. George McGovern 
were elected. 

"Today the quality of justice 
in this nation under Richard 
Nixon is lower than at any time 
in modern history," he told the 
students. 

Iowa City police received an anonymous tip at 2:23 a.m. 
Wednesday that someone had thrown a brick through the 
front window of Republica n Headquarters, located in the old 
River Free Trade Zone. 

party orficial. "Somebody must have decided to throw a 
brick. Whether they had a purpose in mind, there is no way 
for us to know." 

He said he charged Nixon 
with failing the cause of justice 
by "politicizing it:" failing to 
expand justice and deliver it "to 
the mUlions of our citizens who 
suffer injustice:" and failing to 
"initiate and press for the need
ed reforms in the administra· 
tion of justice." There was no estimate of the damage. 

"I couldn't comment at all ," said Jen Madsen, Republican -photo by Larry May 

Marcos announces reforms; 
) demands quiet, courtesy 

Justice under McGovern· 
Shriver would be expanded "to 
seek out new means to confront 
the sources of injustice in our 
nation," he promised. 

Two deputy attorney-generals 
would be put to work, one han
dling "traditional" law enforce· 
ment, the other "would head a 
new office charged with the 
duty of expanding justice for 
our citizens." 

Shriver'S audience applauded 
when he told them he belJeved 
"that there is an enormous p0-
tential to improve our system of 
justice." 

MANILA (AP) - President 
Ferdinand E.-Marcos announc
ed more refQrms Wednesday, 

~ telling his people to start stan· 
ding in line, to drive properly, 
behave in public, and not be so 
noisy. 

Marcos' programs also in
cludes a "friendly persuasion" 
approach to long-haired youth. 

As Marcos' imposition of 
martial law entered its fifth 
day, he could also point to an 
all·out crackdown on illegal 
possession of firearms, the 
promise of stiff penalties for 
crimes against tourists, an ap
parently successful roundup of 
"subversives," a works pro
gram for the unemployed. 
sweeping tax and land reforms, 

) action against corrupt or in
efficient judges, and reforms of 
banking laws and sugar and 
rice marketing organizations. 

~ Press Secret;l.l'y Francisco S. 
I Tatad read out presidential di

rectives which said that educa
tional teams of Reserve Officer 

h Training Corps cadets will 
I teach the citizenry proper dri v-

ing habits and correct public 
behavior. 

Tatad said motorists will be
gin to observe all traffic regu
lations in a city where pre
viously it seemed the only re
quirements for driving were a 
horn and an accelerator. 
. Shoppers in the new society 

will learn to stand in line "the 
way they do in other cities." 
Tataq said. He added the 
educa!ional teams will teach 
the public to put litter in the 
proper receptacles. 

He said the armed forces are 
conducting the program of 
"friendly persuasion" against 
long-haired youth. Tatad had 
announced earlier in the week 
that long hair was all right. He 
wears a mod style himself. 

The ROTC educational teams 
also will conduct door-to-door 
campaigns in an effort to cut 
down noise "in the streets, 
homes and public places." 

The publishers of newspapers 
and owners of radio and 
television stations already have 
been told that if they wish to 

resume operations they, too. 
must get in line. 

Banned are gossip columns, 
society pages. offensive and p0-
litical advertising and sensa· 
tional crime reporting, long a 
trademark of what was once the 
freest press in Asia . 

Newspapers are permitted 
only "straight. factual and ob
jective reporting" and no edito
rial opinion or commentary. 

Prices in the markets have 
not risen and the government 
has issued a set of maximum 
prices for a wide range of essen
tial foodstuffs. 

Tatad also announced the 
armed forces are intensifying a 
drive against "war lords" and 
the illegal possession of fire
arms, both endemic to the Phil· 
ippines since it was granted in
dependence by the United 
States 26 years ago. 

Defense Secretary Juan 
Ponce Enrile will impose stiff 
penalties for crimes committed 
against foreign visitors. Tatad 
said. 

The move obviously was 

. Student's room razedhy fire 
By Rich Wayner 
STAFF WRITER 

Bruce Mitchell, AI , is a light 
sleeper, and doesn't like the 
smell of smoke. Early Wed
nesday morning, those two facts 
probably saved the University 
of Iowa student's life. 

Mitchell went to bed at I a.m. 
Wednesday in his dormitory 
room at N219 Hillcrest. He was 
alone, because his roommate 
had moved to a different room a 
few hours before. 

Mitchell struggled out of sleep 
at 2:35 a.m .. awakened by heat 
and smoke. Through the dense 
smoke that filled his room, he 
could see flames near his feet, 
licking out of 'the mattress he 
was lying on. 

He stumbled in what be hoped 
was the direction of the door, 
and then into the hall . Grabbing 

:a fire extinguisher hanging 
from the wall about ten feet 
away, he headed back into the 

ANTIQUES 

smoke-filled room. 
The smoke was too thick to 

make out anything but the glow 
of the flames, Mitchell said. He 
aimed the extinguisher in the 
direction of the fire and suc
ceeded -temporarily-in snuf
fing it out. 

Firemen from the West Side 
Fire Station arrived on the 
scene at 2:45 a.m. and carried 
Mitchell's smouldering mat
tress, along with two armfuls of 
burning belongings, down one 
flight of stairs to the lawn out
side the building, where they 
completed putting out the fire . 

A man 's electric hair 
dryer-styler, which shorted out 
while lying on the foot of Mit
chell's bed, was cited as cause 
of the blaze by Acting Iowa City 
Fire Chief Darel Forman. 

"The wires inside the dryer 
were fused together, and its 
plastic case was melted in such 

a way that any other cause of 
the fire can be ruled out," For
man said. 

Mitchell is temporarily living 
in a room next door to his old 
one, which has been sealed pen
ding examination by university 
and insurance company 
otricials. 

When he's allowed to enter 
the room again, Mitchell said he 
will ha ve to in ventory his 
remaining possessions. 

Damaged in the fire, accor
ding to Mitchell, was his stereo, 
typewriter, guitar, clothing, 
and his backpack, containing 
his books-and several weeks 
worth of class notes and papers. 

Mitchell was treated by a 
private phYSician for first and 
second degree burns on this 
hands'and feet. 

But to soften the blow a bit, 
he'll probably be thinking, too, 
about how lucky he was not to 
like the smell of smoke. 

ANTIQUES 

SHOW&: SALE 
Sunday, Oct. lat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Sponsored By 

The Kiwanis Club 
at the 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
925 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 

Over 100 table. of antiques . Snack .ervice available all day 

Admillion 75' 
Proceeds for Kiwanis Projects: 

Student Scholarships 
Loan Funds 

Work with the Handicapped 

Tickets may be purchased at: 
Bremer's, Wayner's, Whetstone's, 
Kirwan's, and from Kiwanis 
Club members or at the door . 

aimed at luring viSitors into the 
country to promote the tourism 
industry. 

[n an interview, Marcos, 55, 
now in the third year of his sec· 
ond four-year term, said only 10 
per cent of the subversives and 
others wanted by the military 
escaped from last week'S drag
net. 

Dollars for 

medicine 
A grant of $181,529 has been 

awarded to the University of 
Iowa College of Medicine by the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foun· 
dation, Princeton, N.J. 

The Foundation stipulates 
that the funds are to be used for 
scholarship and loan awards to 
women students, students from 
rurat backgrounds, and those 
from the nation's Black, Indian, 
Mexican·American, and U.S. 
mainland Puerto Rican 
populations. 

"A nation which can devise 
complex multimillion dollar 
computer systems should be 
able to devise systems to pre
vent arbi trary denials oC bene
fits and cumbersome proce· 
dures when cI tizens seek to 
exercise their rights." 

The Drake appearance was 
billed by Shriver's staff as the 
first of his three major policy 
speeches. 

Shriver said at the National 
Institute of Justice that he had 
to deal with "official injustice." 

"We know of such injustice," 
he said, "agencie arrogant 
with power, failing to protect 
the public interest, neglecting to 
carry out the law, callously 
submerging clttzens 10 delay 
and mind-boggling red-tape." 

He told the students that "0(' 
licial injustice is the most frus· 
trating of all-because when 
officials, themselves, disregard 

A lOT OF 
CASH 
FOR A 

DIAMOND? 
NOT NECESSARilY! 

1/ 4 Carat 100°°.192°° 
1/3 Carat 150°°·350°° 
3/ 8 Carat 220°°.500°° 
1/2 Carat 275°0·700°° 

1 Carat 800°0.300000 

Price~ vary according to color, clarity, 
earat weight, and cut as defined by the 
American Gem Society. 

JEWE LE RS SINCE liS' 
,oq E WASHINGTON 

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,-
by leading 20th century artists; 

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall 
Salvador Dali, Alexander Calder Joan Miro 
Georgcli Rouault Victor Vasarely and others. 

THIS SUNDAY, OCT. 1ST AT 3:00 P,M, 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 
Inter$.tatelO.t N. Dodge 

Exhibition 1 :00-3:00 P.M. 
FREE Admission 

All New Show! 
Prices ~s low as $15 

the law private citizens are 
often left hopeless, able to turn 
to no one. " 

Later, with newsmen and ~ 
cret Service agents struggling 
to keep up. the candidate 
strolled among students on 
campus. shaking hands and an
swering their questions. 

One young lady confided in a 
fnend , "I'm gomg to kiss him!" 

She didn 't. 

A student from West Des 
Moines. Robb Fulton, said, 
"I'm not impressed. But I'm a 
Republican. 

"They said It was going to be 
a speech on law," he said, "but 
it was mostly IlOlitics." 

~ 
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DANCE CLASSES 
Modern 

Ballet 
Jazz 

Tap 
Creative 

Children & Adults 
Registration 

Fri., Sept. 29, 9-4 

Women's Gym 
For information Call Marcia 
Thayer, Director, 353-4354 

AT 10% OFF 
with this coupon 

NOW-SAT., SEPT. 30 

Our Entir. Stock 
INCLUDES SUEDE, 

PATENT, LEATHER. 

a month-long explosion 

of coat values • •. over 
1000 coats ... on sale ... .., . ....,._ 

BOOT 
COATS 

58.'78.88. 
A (Jail array oJ Klool JabriCl 
and ,tyle, ... CMo,e from melloru, 
heather" gabardina, wrap" 
double.brealted, Moth, half-bel ... , 
IUel5 fa 15 and 16 10 16 ... in 
many, many colon. 

100% CAMELS HAIR 
COATS 

:f!'99.;;; 
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New 
hotspot 

Whether the U.S. press acknowledges it or not, the battle 
for control of the Philippines has gotten very hot lately. 

Last week President Ferdinand Marcos, the Western
ized pawn who spends his time hosting high-level confer
ences on the Southeast Asia situation while ignoring the 
demands for social and economic equality from his own 
peasants, found the homefront situation so critical that he 
was forced to declare a state of martial law, suspending 
civil guarantees and giving his regime a free hand with 
rebels and suspects. 

Unfortunately for Marcos, the rebellion has spread to 
the extent that the decree for martial law amounted more 
to an admission that a war existed than to a license for 
repression. The scanty reports coming in last week 
indicated that liberation front rebels had spread their 
influence throughout the northern provinces, southern 
provinces, Mindinao. 

Already the situation smacks of "another Vietnam," hut 
there's more: 

"Although American officials here claim there is no 
connection"·(Sept. 18 Los Angeles Times) , the U.S. Army 
began sending 35-man special service teams-reportedly 
Green Beret squads known as "civic action teams "-to the' 
Philippines two years ago. 

Another Vietnam? Very possible. 
And what would George McGovern say about that? 

I Ol/l/ixon ... 

.. B I' George. !Ihillk he's gOI il!" 

mail 
Th .. H at h IOlun "-t'I('omt',; ~our 

.. i~ n t d Ir ll fts and o plnjon ~ . 

~ tI 'II l' \ tr J \O U mU )1 I ~ PI' il Dei 

~oubll' .• pio\r, ~ ou; l'9ntributio n, .nd 
ill Ie. blf' H q1i'" 1\., 

If l ll'n bt' no mort' ,Jliln 1'110 

, ~ pu: rillton ,,, •• '" Ion. , 

Anti 
ISPIRG 

To the Editor: 
I strenuously object to this 

nonexistant, nonfunctioning 
ISPIRG organization having so 
much influence over the 
disposition of student funds. 
Having attended that meeting 
of student organizGotions last 
spring at which the ISPIRG 
proposal was presented, I came 
to the conclusion that there is 
really no ISPIRG. It's a group 
of people looking for jobs to be 
created with student money. 

Some say it is a public 
interest group. Any such 
organization I am familiar with 
has been the creation of public 
spirited citizens who donated 
their time and money and 
became a public charity after 
demonstrating a need for funds 
and the expertise in managing 
that money. 

At the present time ISPIRG 
doesn 't have a budget proposal! 
Neither have I seen any speCific 
action proposals. How valid are 
those signatures? Or the 
intelligence of the people who 
signed such a petition. It sounds 
more like a glorified chain let
ter money maker. 

I am not clear as to why 35 
percent was chosen as the cut 
off point between a democratic 
distri but ion of student monies. 
leaving smaller groups to con
tend with a republican system. 
Student Senate. I suspect it has 
a great deal to do with the num
ber of signatures ISPIRG was 
able to collect last year. That 
was last year, when many 
promises were made about the 
nonorganization, what about 
;;ext year? Why was no 
provision made so that the 
student could have the same 
information. a budget proposal. 
that was required by the Senate 
for funding? 

Wil I there be an option for a 
refund? Can I start an 
organization who's sole purpose 
is to refund these monies to the 
students who join and aIlocate 
their fee to this organization? 

Do I have the right to 
challenge the Senate decision in 
some judicial process? Is not 
the Senate allocating away 
powers that are its own-self 
castration? Can they shy away 
from their allotted respon
sibilities with9ut a con-

Lowell May 

~EFEAT 
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stitutional convention? 
And where does this leave the 

organizations who have the full 
and active support of less than 
35 percent of the student body? 

To the Editor: 

D_M.Blake 
P.O. Box 885 

Iowa City, Iowa 

'Blind 
bias' 

- A letter to the editor on Sept. 
19 from Jeffery R. Heller regar
ding (Editor-in-Chief Steve I 
Baker'S editorial prompted this 
reply. 

Reading that editorial I 
thought finally there is a man 
trying to be objective. but the 
blind bias of Mr. Heller is 
disgusting. Again for the sake of 
history and respecting the 
intelligence of the readers. I 
should correct the six points 
mentioned in that letter : 

I. Palestine belongs to the 
Palestinians I Moslems. 
Christians. or Jews ) so it is not 
acceptable to any intelligent 
human being to establish a 
"Jewish state" in it. and 
"Israel" is an illegal being. 

2. The so-called "Israel is" in 
Palestine are invaders and for
ces of occupation. so what they 
have done to the standard of 
Jiving is immaterial. They have 
to be kicked out from Palestine 
by its people. And the best that 
Golda Meir can hope for is to 
find her teaching job in 
Milwaukee and for Abba Eban 
to try to go back to practice law 
in England. 

3_ Rumors about peace with 
Egypt do not concern the 
Palestinians, because the 
rumors deal with Sinai and the 
occupied Egyptian territory. 

4 . The Palestinian 
freedom-fighters do not want to 
drive anybody in the sea : they 
want their land and propertv 
back . The invaders can lake 
planes or ships to leave 
Palestine. No restriction on 
their mode of exit as long as 
they clear our land. 

5. The fact remains that the 
Zionists are the ones who mur
dered the whole village of [)eir 
Yasin. erected concentration 
camps for Palestinian youths 
and dropped napalm bombs to 
burn our children in the 
Palestinian refusee camps. 

The Palestinian 
freedom-fighters kidnapped the 

, 
01 

a'f4f 
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~~ 
'GOLL Y GEE, I KNOW I SAID I WOULD GLADLY DIE IN COMBAT TO .SAVE THE THIEU REGIME, 

BUT THIS IS RIDICULOUS. ' 

Saigon uses new 'law' 
• to step up repressIon 

Editor's note: The following article 
comes from The Guardian, an indepen
dant radical newsweekly, Sept. 6. 1972. 
It was written by Guardian staffer, 
John Cook. 

The Saigon regime 's dictatorial 
powers are being used ever more for
cefully to repress a riSing tide of dissent 
from all segments of the population in 
South Vietnam. 

Thieu's new "emergency powers 
act" was passed by trickery through 
the legislature in June. Since then it has 

"zionist immigrants to 
Palestine" in an attempt to free 
some of the victims of the con
centration camps. 

6. Again I don 't think anybody 
is naive enough to accept the 
acts of genocide practiced by 
the criminal "Israeli" 
war-mongers against the 
Palestinians simply because 
they were victims previously. 
In fact the Zionists that burn 
Palestinian children. kill our 
youths and use American air 
power to dictate their terms on 
the area-those Zionists them
selves are accused of helping 
Nazis in their antisemetic acts . 
The evidence of their crimes 
comes from their barbaric acts 
against Arabs who are 
Semetics , too. In extension of 
their crimeS of the past against 
Jews. they are inhuman. and a 
disgrace to the civilized Twen
tieth Century. 

Can you see, Jeff. how blind 
your bias made you? Or do you 
want to tell me "Blind people 
can't see." 

"The Arab Community" 
Salwa All 

To the editor: 

Election 

poll 

Caroline Forell 's editorial. 
"Students and their President." 
I D l. Tuesday. Sept. 19) repor
ted that "the other day an 
economics professor asked his 
class of 300 undergraduates who 
they'd vote for if they had to 
choose right then. T~e vdte was 
approximately 50 per cent to 35 
per cent with 15 per cent 
undecided. The 50 per cent was 
for Nixon and 35 per cent for 
·the other candidate· .. . 

Ms . Forell's facts are in error 
on at least two points: (1) the 
class to which she refers has a 
total enrollment of 243. and 12 I 
the announced estimate of the 
results of the pollltaken in con
junction with a discussion of 
econom ic issues in the current 
election I was 45 per cent for 
Nixon, 40 per cent for 
McGovern. and 15 per cent 
undecided. 

Although the vote of this par
ticular student group on that 
day is unlikely to warm the 
hearts of McGovern supporters, 
neither is it as discouragi'ng as 
the editorial implies. 

Gerald L. Nordquist 
573PHBA 

become a weapon for consolidating Thi
eu's power against all opposition. 
including communists. anti·com
munists and neutralists. Its targets 
have been civil servants rebelling 
against impressment into the puppet 
army and students working in peace 
groups both in Vietnam and the U.S. 
Also being hit hard is the Saigon press 
and Buddhist and 'Catholic groups. 

The drafing of government 
employes. one of Thieu 's "nine 
measures of security." has prompted 
demonstrations by teachers. office 
workers and administrative personnel 
in many cities. Police seeking to disper-
se the crowds in Saigon were met with 
stones. slicks and gasoline bombs. In 
the provincial capital of Ca Mau. 
thousands ?f angry people fif!~~\Pll ')' • 
agamst police succeeded In rescuing 
some 100 draftees from the induction 
center. 

"Self-defense forces" composed of 
Saigon army veterans unable to find 
work , deserte~ and war wounded have 
been organize<t in some residential 
areas 'to warn people of police invasions 
on impressment drives and in some 
cases have defended communities 
against them. 

Student roundup 
Tens of thousands of students have 

been rounded up in a recent wave of 
repression aimed at an increasingly 
outspoken school population. Officially 
hit with what is termed "preventive 
arrests," the students and other 
prisoners have been subjected to bar
barous forms of torture once inside the 
prisons. 

Letters recently smuggled from Con 
Son and Chi Hoa prisons document 
these practices : electric prods used on 
sensitive parts of the body, fingernails 
pulled out, fingers mashed. force 
feeding of soapy water until the victim 
nearly drowned and other sadistic 
measures. One woman wrote : 

"When you were being interrogated, 
you could hear the screams of people 
being tortured . Sometimes they showed 
you the torture going on. to try to 
frighten you into saying what they 
wanted you to say. 

"Two women in my cell were preg
nant. One woman was beaten mostly on 
the knees. which became infected." 

One high .school student tried to kill 
herself by cutting both wrists on the 
metal water taps in the washroom. but 
failed. They had tortured her by putting 
some kind of thick rubber band around 
her head to squeeze it. It made her eyes 
swell out and gave her unbearable 
headaches. 

Vietnamese students studying in the 
U.S. have been ordered to return to 
Vietnam where they will undoubtedly 
undergo the same treatment. Nguyen 
Thai Binh . recently murdered in 

judge ·threatening law and order .... 
she said. 

Papers seized 
In the last rour months 500 instances 

of the seizure of Saigon newspapers 
have been reported. During a one-week 
period in July, 42 newspaper reporters 
were fined or imprisoned for articles 
that were deemed "detrimental to 
national security. " 

About three-quarters of Saigon's 
newspapers shut down for two days in 
protest of Thieu's Aug. 5 decree 
requiring 850.000 to be posted as bond 
against any possible future violations of 
the press code. Many papers had to 
cease publication because they simply 
couldn't afford to pay. 

Thieu did not need the "special 
pdwers act" 'for defense arid security. 
He had virtually full power in these two 
areas for years. The decision to push 
that piece of legislation through was 
made necessary by an immediate and 
worsening economic crises. 

Thieu intends to increase taxes on 
transportation and to impose income 
taxes-kept at a minimum during the 
war years-to pav for the skyrocketing 
costs of the war. This year 's spending 
has gone beyond last year's by 25 per
cent which was 37 percent higher than 
in 1970. 

The nell' taxes will be reflected in 
increases in food costs. utilities and 
medicine. The overall cost of living has 
risen 25 percent in the last year and 
food has gone up 10 percent in the past 
month alone. 

Contrary to the illusions of Thieu and 
his U.S. masters. however. the net 
effect of these political and economic 
policies is to spur an even greater 
resistance to U.S. aggression and 
occupation among all sections of the 
population. 
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. Saigon. after an attempted airline 
hijacking. was one of them. 

The recent disclosure by the New 
York Times of the arrest of 10 to 15 
thousand people from towns and cities 
in the Meking Delta and the two nor
thernmost provinces represents only a 
small fraction of the total. 

The Daily Iowan is written and edited by 
students of The University of Iowa. Opinions 

. expressed in the editorial columns are those 
bf the writers. 

Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment delegation head Nguyen Thi Binh 
said recently in Paris: "From the 
beginning of April until now. hundreds 
of thousands of people have been 
arrested. torturM. deported. thrown 
into tiger-cage types of prisons while 
many others have been liquidated . 
Even the communiques of the Saigon 
police reveal the arrest of bet ween four 
and five thousand people every week . 
Orders have been given to troops and 
police to shoot on the spot anyone they 
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League 
• questl0ns 

Sen. Miller 
Organizations or Indlvlduals who run 

the gamut of the political or social 
action spectrum in the Iowa City area. 
are invited to submit their vIews to 
Soapbox Soundoff, a regular Viewpoint 
feature. This Is an open column, open to 
spokespersons or dlssenters, and con
tent will not be edited without the 
knowledge of the writer(s). Con
tributions should be typed and 
double-spaced, running three to four 
pages in length. Address Soapbox Soun
doff, Daily Iowan, 201 Communications 
Center. 

Today's Soapbox is from the Women's 
International League for ' Peace and 
Freedom, Martha Esbin. 

The Iowa City branch of the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freed!lm has sent questionnaires to the 
following Congressional candidates : Jack 
Miller and Dick Clark I running for the 
Senate!. and Fred Schwengel and Ed 
Mezvinsky I running for the Housel . 
TodaY's answers are from Jack Miller. a 
Republican. and the incumbent senator 
from Iowa. 

Q_ Do you favor a guaranteed annual 
income of $6500 for a family of four ? 

A.No. 
Q. Do you favor a comprehensive 

medical care program for all. paid for out 
of federal revenues? 

A. Not for those who are able to pay in 
whole or in part for such coverage. and 
certainly not until there is first enacted a 
federal program covering catastrophic 
accident. illness. and disease. 

Q. Do you favor making the federal 
government the "employer of last 
resort"? 

A. Yes, but this is not the real problem. 
The real problem is making sure that the 
condition of "last resort" exists and. if it 

®mMW"4i~,iiI;Iii;" ttIii. 1 . "II iHW~ 
does, providing jobs that arc meaningful : 
also in taking action to encourage tran
sition to private employment as rapidly as 
possible. 

Q. Do you favor abolition of the House 
Internal Security Committee? 

A. This is not within the jurisdiction of 
the U.S. Senate. 'If 

Q. Do you favor extension of all civil 
rights laws to cover discrimination on the 
basis of sex? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Do you favor the current draft lottery 

system? 
A. With the understanding that [ have 

supported the transition to an "ail-vo lun
teer" military force. commencing not 
later than July I. 1973. the interim current 
draft lottery system appears to be the 
fairest approach that has been developed. 

Q. Do you favor a Constitutional Amend
ment prohibiting school desegregation 
plans that include busing as a means of 
achieving racial balance? 

A. I am opposed to busi ng for the pur
pose of achieving "racial balance". This is 
prohibited by the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
The Supreme Court has not yet ruled on 
whether such a provision is uncon· 
stitutional or constitutional. and I believe 
it would be prudent to await such a ruling 
before seeking to establish this principle 

• by constitutional amendment rather than 
by statute. 

Q. Do you favor the banning of the .. st' ['~ 
tear gas and defoliants in war ? 

A. No-in the case of tear gas. In the 
case of defoliants. these should not be per
mitted except in clear necessity to prevenl 
loss of life. 

Q. Do you believe the United States 
should provide arms. military advisors or 
troops to suppress internal rebell ions in 
fore ign countries. such as it is presently 
doing in Laos? 

A. To my knowledge. the United States is 
not a signatory to any Treaty authorizing 
or committing military assistance to any 
country for the purpose of intervening in a 
civil war. On the other hand. we have fur
nished limited military equipment 
assistance to many Latin American coun
tries for the purpose of helping them over
come subversion and terrorism exported 
from Cuba. and this limited type assistan
ce should be continued . With respect to 
Laos. the evidence indicates a continuing 
large scale invasion by North Vietnamese 
troops rather than the existence of a mere 
"internal rebellion" . The Congress Iwith 
my "aye" votel has prohibited the use use 
of U.S. troops in Laos. but has continued to 
furnish military equipment and financial 
assistance to the government in Vietnienne 
to help resist the invasion. which is in 
violation of the Geneva Accord of 1962. 

Rienow II alumni 
Everywhere, Iowa 

Dear ex-dormpeople: 
Remember when you used to have 

to trudge through rain and snow an 
entire ten minutes to get to class. 
Yup, these new kids got It real easy. 

Aglngly yours, 

idd rt -H-AZ\r't\l 
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Heroin crackdown is ]lop' 

WASHINGTON-The heroin information " had been grams of manjuana in Los in. ew York Caly" and '"3.300 
hotUne, which President Nixon developed from some 5.000 Angeles. two revolvers '"anti dosage uruts of LSD" In San 
personally inaugurated with hotJine calls. Francisco 
huge fanfare on April 7. has tur
ned out to be a total nop. 

tty J.ek 

wl/ll.e THeRe o1MeA ~o c:~~- So 1"IiAT NOW :t o;,lT ANI> 

eb ~Ab Gu YS oPeNtb f'II~ e~tS ""fliT /\Nt. Hope ,Hey "(0 

1\"1) 6ET THe C:Hf\IR FOR 

ALL ,ke PeoPLe "flie., 
liMe I<ILLe!) 

It was supposed to be used by 
informers to tip oCf federal 
author i ties where to find 
smuggled heroin. Yet it has 
helped agents to WICOver only a 
few pinches of dangerous drugs. 

A secret report by the 
General Accounting Office, 
however, disputes these clauns 
Through June ~h. declares the 
report. the heroin hot line recor
ded 28,341 calls. But all except 
4.363 were totally lI'orthl nut 
calls, obscene calls and 
harrassing calls. 

.... er •• 
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Kane 
rebuttal 

To the Editor: 
"Tim Kane will pick utl some 

of the student vote. but that will 
be al1." stated my Republican 
opponent in a OJ article last 
Thursday morning. He then 
proceeded to dedicate over half 
of his interview to myself and 
my ideas. 

I had asked Sheriff Schneider 
if I could have permission to 
take a tour of the jail facilities. 
Shortly thereafter. Deputy 
Hughescalled me and offered to 
take me on such a tour. In 
referring to that tour. my 
opponent recalled the way in 
which he had "enlightened" 
me. In regard to the use of 
muscle cars, he stated that 
"we don·t use muscle cars. we 
use special heavy duty 
packages on our cars." This is 
only a disagreement over ter
minology. His defense for these 
high gas consumption. high 
polluting. high costing mon
strosities is that they will save 
on maintenance costs. I wondp.r 
how he would explain this to 
mill ions of Americans that are 
buying Vegas, Pintos. 
Volkswagens, Gremlins, and 
other 4 and 6 cylinder cars for 
economic reasons: that they 
would actually be saving money 
to buy a 400 cubic inch 4 barrel 
carburator Hot Rod? 

In additioh. in the article my 
opponent completely 
misrepresented our meeting 
when referring to my proPosed 
bicycle patrols. He indicated 
that he pOinted out to me that it 
would take 4 days to bicycle bet
ween Lone Tree and Sueyville. 
Never did I suggest bike patrols 
in the rural areas and he knows 
this. He took our discussion on 
the distance between those two 
towns completely out of context. 
(In point of fact. it would take 
less than 5 hours to pedal from 
one of these towns to the other I. 

What we did discuss that he 
didn't mention was his stand on 
women deputies. He seems to 
feel that they are incapable of 
doing almost anything required 
of a deputy. He also didn't men
tion the fact that. on our tour of 
the jail. when he introduced me 
to a group of prisoners as his 
opponent. they all cheered. And 
when they requested one of my 
posters. he told me that they 
weren't allowed to have such 
things. even though on the next 
floor up J noticed that one 
prisoner was allowed to keep 
one of my Republican 
opponent's bumper sUckers. 

At the end of the tour. I asked 
if I could go out on patrol 
Friday. September 22. with a 
deputy. Hughes said that I 
could. He would make arrange
ments and call me. He has yet to 
caU. 

fact. he is in no way related to 
B. B. King (or Freddy King!. 
except musically. i.e .. they all 
play the blues. 

Furthermore. I disagree with 
Helland's belief that Albert 
King's lack of notoriety is a fun
ction of "racism". The blues. in 
its pure form. is simply not a 
popular form of music regar
dless of the color of the perfor
ming blues artist. Paul Butter
field is white and has . been 
playing the blues for eight years 
but I've yet to see him get top 
billing anywhere. However, all 
the music critics concur on the 
fact that he is an excellent 
musician. Elvin Bishop and 
Mi\q! Bloomfield played in But
terfield's blues band but were 
unheard of until they split and 
formed less bluesy. more 
rock-oriented bands. i.e .. Elec
tric Flag and Elvin Bishop 
Group. respectively. Nobody 
knew Eric Clapton when he was 
playing blues for John Mayall's 
Bluesbreakers. but he made a 
mint with the rock-blues 
Cream . Savory Brown was 
originally known as the "Savory 
Brown Blues Band" but later 
junked the name and 
adulterated their pure blues 
sound with rock and roll . 
Finally. the original Fleetwood 
Mac. formed by British 
bluesmen Pe,te~ Green and 
Jeremy Spencer has disbanded 
and the present group has 
eschewed the blues for a more 
commercially successful sound. 
It's apparent from these exam
ples and the true blues artist. 
whether he be black. white. 
American or British. is doomed 
to commercial failure until the 
populace finally begins to 
appreciate his brand of music. 

THE 

Joe Cuseo 
1238 Quad 

NUMBER ONE 
MAKEBTHE 

NUMBER ONE 

SON~ 
Thp sa mt' advancod 
technology that mak es 
SONY the world's leading 
tap(' recorder manufacturer 
also makes SONY record· 
ing tape the best you can 
buy. 

As late as July 24. the 
President assured a gullible 
public that the fight against 
drugs had advanced from the These 4.363 calls led to the sma II qua n tit i e S 0 f 
J() ... yard line to the 5O-yard line. seizure of a grand total of three miscellaneous dangerous drugs 

To the Editor: 

Election 
choice 

A democracy is in grave 
danger when one man becomes 
as powerful as Richard Nh,on 
has become. The wise men who 
planned our Constitution 
realized the dangers of a power
fully centralized government. 
Therefore they provided for 
three separate branches of 
government to share Ihe 
responsibility and power. 

The last two administrations 
have taken for themselves 
many functions and powers that 
rightfully belong to the 
Legislative branch. An erosion 
and weakening of our 
Legislature means that. we the 
people. are also weakened. The 
sen ators and representatl ves 
whom we elect. are supposed to 
be "The Voice of the People". 
When they are made less effec
tive, we in turn. become less 
effective. 

President Nixon also exerts 
undue influence on the Judicial 
branch of government. He has 
been able to do this by appoin
ting close "political friends" to 
high offices. 

"We have the ball now !" cried 
football fan Nixon. '"Let·s go!" 

The cheer leading was echoed 
by Myles Ambrose, the hotline 
honcho, who said that "effective 

of seven harbors (Des MoineS 
Register 8-29-19721 of North 
Vietnam without consulting 
Congress. 

We Americans have 
historically been a com
passionate and generous 
people. We are now conscience 
stricken, by the death and 
devastation that our powerful 
Military Machine is causing to a 
tiny backward nation and to 
thousands of innocent victims. 
It is a Crime against Humanity 
to try to wipe out a people. 
Every good and honorable 
instinct that we possess cries 
out against this wrong-doinll! 

We know that President 
Nixon could. as Comman, 
der-in-Chief. have stopped the 
bombing and ended our 
involvement in the war long 
ago, as he promised in his cam
paign of 1968. Such courageous 
action would have made it 
possible for the Prisoners of 
War to come home. But. 
"saving face" was more impor
tant to him. 

With deep personal convic
tion. I vow that I will support 
those men and women who have 
sought Peace. and I will vote 
against those who have 
prolonged this Dishonorable 
War! 

The President has not been 
responsi ve to the wishes of the 
people. He ha$.. made such 
decisions as the massive bom- Sigrid Riddle 
bing of Vietnam and the mini",! Colfax, Iowa, 50054 
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5 in new records, i 
= invest in a = • 5 SON~compact 
5 music system. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• i. 0 

= SONY HP-510A FM-stereoFM-AM/Phono System 

• • • • • • • • • • • :. 
• • • • • 

II s as gentle on your reCords as II IS on your ears The PIckering 
magnellc cartndge tracks the grooves lightly. while Its Dustamatoc 
slylus brush cleans Ihem The deluxe Dual manual automatic 
turntable places Ihe arm on the record more gently than you can
and Ihe manual lone arm 11ft IS vlscous·damped for smoother 
operatIon We ve added our super-sensItive AM/ FM-5Iereo luner 
and Ihe pOwerlul 52W (EIA MUSIC Power) amplliler pIuS IWO way 
SONY SS·51O speakers WIth B woofers and 2 tweeters and you 
have all the reasons why Ihls SONY compact system In ItS walnut 
Ionlsh hardwood cablnel IS a great Investment And addlllonal 
leatures Include. tape monItor sWllch. speaker selector SWitch. 
FET front end. solid slate I F Iollers. loudness control . and hi 
loiter and you ve got a music system Ihal Will satisfy Ihe mosl 
discernIng ear 

For luxurious stereo sound 

MAU RICES 
THE MALL 

COME SEE •••• Wa'ra brand naw 
and load ad with fall and winter 
fashions so we'd love to have 
you .come look us oyar. Coata, 
dr ..... , .portswaar, accesloriel, 
and lingeria •• for school, for 
dates, for grub., tool You don't 
have to buy anything, jUlt 
come lind look·· We're looking 
forward to meeting youl 

'REE(* 
21 Fashion Gifts 
Worth '394.00 

4. Dre e, worth '28.00 
2 Coat, worth '50.00 
4 Slacks, worth '12.00 

4 Body hirt, 
worth '12.00 

2 Blou e , worth '10.00 
3 Sweaters, worth '16.00 
2 Handbag, worth *9.00 

DRAWING SUNDAY 
at 4:00 P.M. 

~H~ 

Up to June 30, in other IIOrd • 
the heroin hotline didn-t 
produce a single sniff 0( heroin. 
The marijuana seizures ",ere so 
mcoosequential that lhey had to 
be measured In grams Instead 
oC pounds or kilograms. which 
narcotics agents usually use to 
describe their confi cated 
booty. Except for the LSD 
almost any high hool pnn
cipal could turn up more dru 

So yes. I was "enlightened'" 
from my meeting with my 
opponent. Now I know that he is 
a person who misrepresents the 
fact, has no issues of his own in 
the campaign. is unreliable. 
thinks women are incompetent 
as deputies. and. worst of all. he 
is a person who would use a 
non-political briefing to launch 
a political attack. So J thank my 
opponent for "enlightening" 
me. He has made himself per
fectly clear. 

SONY recording tapt' 
comes in all configurations: 
open reels from 311.' to 
10~ H sizes; Low Noise. 
UHF. and Chromium Di 
oxide Tape cassettes (30. 
60 , 90 , and 120-minute 
lengths) ; and eight· track 
cartridges. So whatever 
type your recorder, you get 
tho purest, cleanest, highest 
fidelity sound posaible. 
After a)). when you're 
Number One in tape reo 
corders, you make the 
Number One tape. 

NOW AT LOWER 
THAN EVER PRICES 

5 LeaveittoSON~ 
• • • • • • • • • • 

~-trid«j lo-.oo~':(JO~~~~~I(~ 
Sdtu~ 9:301f.;~ ~ 
~~ 12:01111£:00 

Timothy Kane 
candidate for Johnson County 

SherIff 
Progressive Party Ticket 

To tbe Editor: 

On the 
blues 

I don't know where your 
associate editor, Dave Helland, 
got his info concerning Albert 
King. but he Is definitely not B. 
B. King's "older brother". In 

You never heard It so goodS 

=:. TV · 337·9663 •• rnua.c com~an~ 
TWOCONVENIENTLOCATIONS • 201 Eo Washington : 

DOWNTOWN 33702'11 • • 
....... T .. HEiiiiiMA,;,;,;,;;L.,L ... 3S .. ' .. ' .. '_ ................................. . 

in a single locker sweep. • 
In short. the heroin hot line' 

was a public relatlQl\S mntrap
tion that produced more hot rur 
than heroin . Indeed. e\'en as the 
President praised it, the hotline 
"''as being quietly dismantled. 
Its long distance hnes lIere 
reduced from 41 In April to Ctve 
b)' th end of JW\e. And the '!1 
narcotic people. ",'ho lIere 
borrowed by the hoehne ~ tem. 
1\ re cut b k to a mere 'en. 

(COP) n bl . lIn. b) t:DIIH Fulur~ 
\.dlC.I~, Inc.I 
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Computer edits film 

Automated film making 
HOLL YWOOD AP-Actors 

appear on a video screen'. The 
director telephones his instruc
tions. An editor splices with a 
light pencil. And a computer 
punches out a code that cuts the 
master tape. 

Moviemaking? Yes, but Cecil 
B. DeMille would never recog
nize it. The techniques-all part 
of shooting movies on video tape 
instead of film-are being tried 
for the first time by CBS and 
Metromedia Producers Corp. 

Metromedia is making "San
dcastles." about a girl who falls 
in love with a young man's 
ghost. The story is scheduled to 
appear Oct. 17 on videotape on 
"The New CBS Tuesday Night 
Movies. " 

"It's our feeling because we 
don't go through the filmstep 
but go directly to the electronic; 
medium I thiJ~l~MJlI@I\lY to tt\~ ,. I 

home viewer will be better." 
said William G. Connolly. CBS 
Director of Development 
Engineering and Development. 
who helped devise the system. 

Experiment 

"We' re going to learn from 
this experiment in terms of 
costs and technique and see if 
we can use this new flexibility 
in our series." 

Off to one side of the Sand
castles set. director Ted Post 
huddles behind a television 
monitor and watches the actors 
performing on the small screen. 
He whispers instructions over a 
telephone head set and an 
operator makes minor adjust
ments on a small video camera 
mounted on top a film camera 
dolly. 

"We use the same principles 
as in films." said Post. "I'm on 
top of the actors on the set to 
blockout the action. Then I see 
how it looks on the monitor." 
The system. in effect. allows the 
director to see "rushes" as the 
actors perform. If he wants to 
look at something again, he sim
ply replays the tape in the 
Jeep-sized electronics truck 
parked on the set. Normally. a 
director has to wait until the 
next day for film to be 
developed to see what he has 
shot. 

Computer edits film 
The movie is edited almost as 

fast as it is shot4ln a com
puter-linked editing console 
developed jointly by CBS and 
CMX Systems Inc. 

Tom McCarthy sits before the 
two· screen console, called 
RA VE for Random Access 
Video Editing. It is a 
sophisticated marriage of com
puter memory and magnetic 
discs adapted to hold pictures 
and sound. 

A list of completed scenes 
flashes on the right-hand screen 
and McCarthy touches his light 
pencil to a numeral on one of the 

TRIVIA' 
Well, fans we goofed. we 

think. Yesterday we ran today's 
question regarding Mickey 
Dolenz with the answer to 
yes,erday's question regardin, 
the Lone Ranger. this Is a 
recording. 

How are the I..Gne Ranger and 
Iile Green Hornet related? 

Limp to the personals for the 
answer to this question and the 
solutlon to what Mickey Brad
dock and Mickey Dolenz have in 
~mmon , besides their first 
names. 

scenes. It flashes instantly on tly. close ups of the actors are 
the left screen. McCarthy wat- spliced in as they speak. In less 
ches the scene and at key points than three minutes. McCarthv 
touches his light pencil to the has put together a SO-second 
numbers on other takes. lnstan- sequence. . 

"The machine is always 
ready." McCarthy said. "It's 
always saying, hurry up, dum
my. But it can be frustrating. 
too. 

Decorate with Prints 

ART RENTAl 
Thund., Iltd Fridl, 
10 A.M. to S P.M. 

in the HaNard Room 
Oft the 3r.:.ftMr of thI 

FRONT ROOM SALE 
We need room for components, 
so every cartridge receiver 

must goll 
At Cost If Necessary 
for example: 

Broadmoor Model 129G 
AM-FM STERE08 TRACK, 
Includes Phono and 3-Way 
Loudspeakers 

Reg. $379.95 Now $259.95 

123 S. Clinton 

There's 8 World of Sound 
Around You 

HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

337·2618 

TICKETS NOW READY 

Season tickets for the 1972-73 performance 

year at Hancher Auditorium have arrived 

and are available at the Hancher Box Office. 

Those who enclosed self-addressed stamped 

envelopes with their orders will receive their 

tickets by mail. 

Beer., music in Amanas 
Shine up your steins, brush up 

your lederhosen, and start 
stewing the sauerkraut. 
because Oktoberfest time is 
here again. 

This weekend, the Amana 
Colonies. 20 miles west of Iowa 
City, will yodel their way into 
the hearts of beer lovers 
everywhere with their annual 
Oktoberfest harvest festival. 

and everyone who can say 
"Gesundheit" is invited. The 
really big ones take place in the 
rolling hills and nestled valleys 
of Germany, and a resonable 
facsimile will be held in 
LaCrosse, Wisconsin , later 
this fall. But Amana will be a 
close approximation, and closer 
in location as well. 

The laudgesprochenund-

singen will begin Friday night 
at 7: 30 p.m. with a stage presen
tation of traditional German 
songs. Reserved seat tickets are 
:$2.50 and general admission is 
:$1.50. 

Saturday will feature a 
parade in the morning. and 
another songfest in the after
noon. In the evening, dancers 
will perform the old polkas and 

Bavarian. Tyrolian and good 
all-round German dances. 

Exhibits will feature 
home-cooked foods like tortes 
and other lSOO-calorie wonders. 

Most of the Oktoberfest 
activities will be taking place in 
the Middle Amanas. But leave 
the maps at home-just follow 
the scent of schnitzel and beer, 
and sound of a crisp clear yodel 
echoing through the hills of 
Iowa. 

Baking soda as good as 

toothpaste or· Dlouthwash 
Daily Iowan 

want ads 

bring results . 
By ROBERT WOLF 

TODAY. 
THRU WED. 

contain phosphates. If stains 
accumulate on the teeth despite 
the use of baking soda. a com
mercial dentifrice can be used 
occasionally. 

The ADA rated 21 popular 
dentifrices on the basis of their 
abrasiveness in wearing away 
tooth enamel: Plus White and 
Vote were among the worst 
offenders. Listerine and Pep
sodent among the safest. 

Concerning mouthwashes. it 
said it "does not presently 
recognize any substantial con
tribution to oral health in the 
unsupervised use of medicated 

An OUTRAGEOu/ moV1E1 

.flDftIng 

IAmAnA 
The GRATEFUL DEAD 

and 

HOT TUnA 
QUJCH/JlVER .... 
Bill GRAHAm 

~. HItFrl.ndJ ... IIncIHItE1lemi.I 

SHOWS AT 1'40 

NlI1SNlTi~SHOWs2 
FRI. & SAT. 11 :45 P.M. 

ALL SEATS 1.75 

":j 
. ; A' iii PAAAMOUNI PtCl~R(S !'RISENIS HENRY MILLER'S 

~~oSEPHSM'!!!:!."'!l~~ 
bJ TRICK Se .. ",,, .. ~ JOSEPH SIRICK .... BErn BOTlEY COlOR A PWMO\INI PlCIURE 

COMING 
SOON 

YOU 
SEEN ANYTHING 

UNTil YOU'VE SEEN 

----::~ 
ING* 

PETER SELLERS IN 
"WHERE DOES IT HURT?" 

mouthwashes by the general 
public. Even claims that mouth
washes overcome mouth odors 
should be viewed with some 
reserve . Breath odors may 
result from poor oral hygiene. 
or oral or systemic disease 
which may be of serious coni 
cern. ALL DRINKS 

V2 PRICE ' 
Hassles? 5-7 P.M. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351·0140 

Mon.-Thurs. 

2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Stone Cellar Lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

STARTS 
TONIT 

WEEKDAYS 7:15 &9:25 

SIDNEY IIAIUlY 
.OIIIER· .... ..FONIE 

"IUCk.1WI The 

PREACHER" 

WEEKDAYS 7:25 & 8:40 

Geor,e Peppard 
Miehael Sarrazin 
Christine Belford 

We challenge you to guess the ending ot ... I 

"The Groundst,.r 
. . .... Conspirae," 

deadliest day 
on earth 
to enjoy 
the sexie$t 
night 

SHOW 

Terence Hill /; 7: 30 
• I 

"TrbJ.:ity 'Ii 

Is Still rm:ID 

~«&DI~II 
"ADIOS SABATA" PG 

YULBRYNNER 

STARTING OCT. 6TH -OPEN 
WEEKEND ONLY FRI.-SUN 

t I 
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Local fiddlers picnic 
to he held Sunday 

"Like a picnic with fiddle music," is bow one Friend of Old Time 
Music described last year's Old-Time Fiddlers' Picnic. The c:urreat 
edition of this annual affair will be held this Sunday on the farm or 
Jim Foster, a member of friends of Old Time Music. 

The lalent line-up is still up in the air; no big names but lots of 
local talent. Local fiddlers Art Rosenbaum and Pete Delaney are 
sure to perform. Alan Murpby of the Blue Grau Union may show 
up with his Uncle Lee from Davenport. A few fiddlers from Grinnell 
may come. 

Tbe picnic is open to everyone and refreshments will be available 
but people should bring their own picnic luncb. Contributions will 
be solicited to support the Old Time Music concert series. 

Foster's [arm is one mile east of [owa City on Route 6. His house 
is the second on the right past the trailer court. People should park 
either in the field or oce the country road past the Carm, not on the 
highway. 

The rain date is Oct. 8. 

Students to ride 
in two day meet 

The now will begin at 8 a.m. 
Saturday morning and 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday with lunch breaks bet. 
ween morning and afternoon 
events, Riders will range in age 
from 10 and under through 
adult, 

.' "1 can't think of a better impression than in culture.' 

Daily Iowan ews Servkes 
University of Iowa students 

will be among riders from 
around Iowa and adjacent 
states wbo wiU take part in a 
two-day bunter and jumper 
show at Sugar Botlom Stables 
this weekend, The event is Cree 
and open to the public, 

Betsy Denning. 424 East 1 

Davenport, Thomas Goodner, 
428 Bowery, and Dr, M.F. God· 
shalk. a medical resident, will 

The un~rground 111m 
makers IIv. In lhe same 
hoUse 8$ Hollywood. bul 
\/ley work In lhe cellar. 

hnpressions of a president: 
Boyd talks of Fine Arts ' 

By STARLA SMITH 
Fine Arts Editor 

A man who presides, 
A man who symbolizes, 
A man who cares. 
This is a president, 
This is Williard L, Boyd, 

enthusiastic viewer: I am very Interested in all 
She creative arts: I like very much collecting 
original art. 

"When I'm in a different place I go to the art 
museum, to the concert hall . and to the theatre. 
You can learn more about different places by 
observing the arts, 

"As a lawyer [ feel that creative arts have 
As I entered the president's office, I knew I been helpful in trying to understand people and 

had a purpose-to interview President Boyd their aspirations, 
about the arts at the University of Iowa, But I "I think Iowa differs deeply Crom other Big 10 
was scared, [ was shaking, I was in awe, And I schools, !t's unique-all physically presenl in one 
was excited, place and all intellectually present, The core of 

Following him into his office. I relaxed University arts and sciences, surrounded by well 
somewhat. Afterall, I thought. he had once been integrated professional colleges-I am very 
a student, So I sat down, Well. I did almost miss anxious to maintain that." 
the chair because it was on wheels, He paused. and brushed back that wave of hair 

I started talking: I told him I was scared, Then that always covers his forehead. 
it happened, He smiled that nice easy smile. and "I don 't really like one type of play better than 
I fell victim to his warmth, He reassured me that another, I like a variety, Sometimes, if you are 
if I didn't get the information I wanted I could forced to look at things you otherwise might 
come back again, And I sat wishing that I could never see or hear, in so doing you broaden your 
just talk to him about living and experiencing tastes, 
and forget my interview, Then I remembered "Hancher, It is almost indescribable what I 
what Aristotle said about discipline, and I began hope for it. It is not only exciting but stunning to 
to listen, have it. It should prove a marvelous thing for the 

"The fine arts are obviously a high integral university , I can't think of a better investment 
part of our university, We pioneered in them and than in culture. 
aim to maintain leadership. We do so because we "The fine arts in the middle west should not be 
have a very great commitment to students in the readily discounted, In many ways if we look at it 

r fine arts field , This is best exemplified by our in terms of total efforts, compared to population. 
desire to have people around our state hear the the midwest is making a more prodigious effort 
Universitv Chorus and Orchestra at the outset of than other parts of the country," 
Hancher Auditorium, He paused. and I glanced around, The room 

"There are so very many thrilling examples of was plain-white walls, beige chairs arranged in 
faculty and student participation-the new \ a circle, An original painting in shades of 
organ. painting exhibits. theatre events, the oranges hung on the wall. And in the window was 
writing worksllop. dance, Fine arts can be an a piece of rough board with a quote from e,e, 
enormous impact to the liberal education of cummings on it. 
non· majors, I think much of the University fine He smiled again and brushed his hair back 
arts permeates and can permeate even more of once more, I just sat there, no longer scared, fir
Iowa and the midwest region, mly seated in my chair, but still in awe, I had just 

"I am not a practitioner, but a very interviewed a president, 

Today, Sept. 28 
CAST ASIDE-Those Imerested in 

free sailing lessons will conlinue 
meeting at the south door o( the 
union at 2:30, Be al the lake by 3 
p,m, There will also be a boat repair 
seminar at the same time for any 
who might be interesled, 

TURN PIKE-Pi Kappa Alpha 
Little Sisters will have a dinner and 
kegger al4 p,m, 
HUH?-There will be a Bolany 

seminar al 4:30 p,m, in 321 Botany 
Building , on " Latent Radiation 
Damage and Recovery o( Inter· 
mitotic Cells ," by Edgar Riley , 

GOY A-Come to teach and learn 
at the guitar skills exchange . 
Meeting will be at 7 p,m, in the 
Wesley House North Lounge, 

GROOVIE MOVIES-Free 
movies al the Iowa City Public 
Library will be Art o( the Middle 
Ales. Windows , and the Peter 
Tcbalklvsky Story, at7 :30 p,m, 

ABDOMINAL OPENINGS-All 
Ostomates, their rriends and 
(am ilies, and interested persons are 
In vlled to the Ostomy Group 
Meeting at University Hospilal Starr 
Dining Room , Presentation will be 
"Volunteer Visitation Program ," 

POSTPONED-The joint meeting 
or the Employment·E du cation. 
Social Services. and Health Commit· 
tees of Ihe Regional Planning Com· 
mission , a long with a commillee 
(rom the Hoover Health Council . has 
been postponed , It has been 
rescheduled (or Oct. 5, 

RENOIR OUI, MOSES 
NON-UPS will sponsor an art reno 
tal (rom 10 to 5 p,m, in the IM U Har. 
Yard Room , 

MARK 'S MARK-All girls 
Inlerested in synchronized swim· 
ming clUb, come to Ihe Women 's 
Gym at. p,m, (or practice sessions, 
Try.outs will be held OC\. 10 and 12, 

BLOOD AND SWEAT-Ap · 
pUcallon! will now be accepted for 
the UISA 's Committee for Blood 
ReUer. Applications are available 
from lhe Student Senate o(flce In the 
unIon , ' 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI - AKP 

actives will meel at 8 p.m, in the 
IMU Michigan Room, and pledges 
meet at 7:30 p,m. in Ihe North· 
western Room , 

OPTICAL ALLUSION-"Reflec· 
lions in a Golden Eye," starring 
Marlon Brando, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Brian Kieth, and Julie Harris, will 
be shown at 8 p,m, in Phillips Hall. 
Sponsored by ClRUNA free film 
series. This is a film you can 't 
refuse! 

SEE RUBY RUN-Put a litlie 
Nashville into your life and hear 
author William Price Fox read 
excerpts from his novel Ruby Red at 
8 p,m, at Epsteins Book Store. 109 S, 
Clinton , 

LWV-The League o( Women 
Voters will hold their annual mem o 
bership rally at 8 p,m, at the 
Richard Dole residence, 242 Ferson 
Ave , and the Arthur Spector residen· 
ce, 32 Post Rd , Open to all women , 
For more information. call 338·9629, 

MEDI·CARE-Those who wan to 
organize a Medical Aid (or 
IndoChina Week , should meet a18:30 
p,m. in Ihe Wesley House Music 
Room , 

ABORTION FUND-There Is an 
abortion loan fund in Iowa City 
available to women who need abor· 
tlons. but are unable to pay , 
Donations will be collected in the 
IMU Gold(eather Room all day. 

Tomorrow, Sept. 29 
REG A TT A'-Reglslralion will 

be held for the Big Ten Sailing 
Regatta tomorrow, 

FACE EAST-U o( I Muslim 
Sluden IS ' Association will offer 
Friday prayers, noble readings, and 
speeches of leaders, at 12 :30 p,m, in 
the 1M U Miller Room , 

NAME THAT NAME-The Iowa 
Theater Laboratory will present a 
new theater piece. Tbe Namlnl!. 
beginning tonight and running every 
Sunday. Tuesday, and Friday . al 9 
p.m, in l he company's new 
space , 301 MacLean Hall , 

CLOVER LOVERS-4-H will hold 
an organizalional parly at 7:30 p,m , 
in the IMU Minnesota Room , All 
interesled studenls are invited , For 
more information. call Mike Fink at 
353·1893, 

The 
HELLSTROM CHRONICLE 

Not lince 2001 hal a movie 
.0 cannily inverted conlcloulne .. 

J4 and altered perception 

FRI. 
9&11 P.M. 

SAT. 
7,9,&~1 P.M.' 

lilinoil Room, IMU $1.00 

SUN. 
7&9 P.M. 

IMU Box Office Openl at 6:30 P.M. 

-photo by Tappy Phillips 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

~ 
127 S, Clinton 338·3663 

:' SOc otfo" MEDIUM 
or LARGER Plna 

Name_ 
not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 
Offer Begins Thurs., Sept. 28 

Offer Expires Wed., Oct. 4 

- Jelln·Luc; Godard 

Godard Is coming I 
Oct. "·12 

SPONSORE08V REFOCUS 
& FILM PROGRAM 

$1.00 

PITCHERS 
TONITE 

And for Entertainment 
from 9:00-12:30 P.M. 

"DOWN HOME" 

SlIKIn 
PIZZA PARLOR 
H AY 1 WE T 

NOW! 
CajuB Shrimp Boat 

74c 

WHEEL ROOM 
Iowa Memorial Union 

*********************** 
* 

******* 

Epsteins Proudly Present ..... 
* * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Wi II iam Price FOX! 

I 

* * 

author of IIRuby Redll 

Reading from his works 

I * 8 p.m. 
! Th u rsday, Sept. 28 
! Epsteins on Clinton 
.**.************ * 

* * * * * ! 
* * * * * * * * 

'I1Ie Daily lowu-lowa Ctty,lowa-Tllurs., Sept. ZI.lf'n-.Pqe7 

Non Student Tickets On Sale TOday 

Dukla Ukrainian 

Dance Company 
Hancher Auditorium 

October 4 and 5 P. M. 

nckefa On Sal, 
at the 

Hancher Box Office 

IOWA THEATRE LAB. 
pr.sents 

THE NAMING 

unduy , Tue day, and Friday 
for, limited run 

Op ning date: unday, 0 tober 1 
9:00 P. I. 

Room 301, Mac! an Hall 

Tlckets,t IMU 80)( Office fr" of ch"Gt 
A few seats available at the door 

NO LATE ADMISSION 

"j)rtMnUllioll Of IN Ctnlt"or New Performln.""s 

1 Subordtnate: 
Abbr, 

5 Church recess 
9 Kind of hanger 

J 4 Formal act 
15 Appear 
16 Pollution item 
17 New York. 

in ea on 
20 Part of V,I.P. 
21 Early N.Y. 

governor, to 
friends 

22 Raucous sound 
23 Med, men 
25 Connect 
26 Sign in a window 
28 Metropolitan, 

for one 
31 W,W, II agency 
32 Diving bird 
33 Raises 
37 New York 

skyline 
4. Scottish count) 
42 Call for help 
43 Clear 
44 Reached a 

maximum 
46 Paper sizes 
48 French vineyard 

51 ..... _lWiIi 
leave her" 

52 Do a pia no job 
53 Author Jarf!! 
55 Savanna 
59 Broadway 

musical 
62 Melee 
63 Enthusiam 
&f Water buffalo 
65 Cornered 
66 David's friend 
67 Indian peasant 

DOWN 

I Macaw 
2 Seilor's 

agreement 
3 Klndofblock 
4 Salt Lake City 

sight 
5 Watchful 
6 Jervis or Arthur 
7 Plece of 

furniture 
8 Removes f1a w. 
9 Noncom 

10 "--the light 
fantastic" 

11 Fix solidly 
12 Instrument for 

HelfeU 
13 Volcano 
18 Castle area 

1. Bourbon and 
Beale 

24 Area of Timor 
28 Catch. In Spain 
27 Man·-
28 Kind of (und: 

Abbr. 
29 0 !.icial decr('t' 
30 Hideaway 
32 On the town 
34 Hundred year 
35 Waste allowance 
36 Fa tjets 
38 Supposition: 

Abbr. 
39 Sheltered 
40 Biblical land 
45 Essential part 
46 Influence 
47 Even with 
48 Upper-
49 Poll talter 
50 Cement 
52 Source of 

Blue Nile 
54 Stakp 
58 Husband of 

Gudrun 
57 Spanish tit Ie. 
58 Fleming 

chare.cter 
611 Sale terms ' 

Abbr. 
61 Krazy--

aJlSWER 10 ,.[ViOUS PUml 

Helicopters The earliest 
known representation of 
the rotating wing prin· 
ciple is a child's toy in a 
painting of the Madonna 
and Child, dated c. 1<460, 
In le Mans Museum, 
France, 

Stop in and see us 
about our Van 

Mon . ... , Tun.1IIru SaL t-5 
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Suds and loud music: 
a historical look at bars 

~ 

Note : To kick off our series on 
local bars we're rerunning an 
article from the May 27, 1969 
Daily Iowan so you can get 
some historical perspective on 
the local pubs. This was before 
Little Bill's closed, The Mill 
moved and Joe's and The 
Airliner were enlarged. 

Tomorrow we start with 
Bart's and continue once or 
twice a week until we hit all 42 
watering holes in Iowa City and 
Coralville. If you h ve a 
favorite you'd like to write 
about. stop by the DI office and 
let Dave Helland know about it. 

A tour of downtown bars 
begins at the northerfl out
post, the Hawk's Nest. The 
middle-aged bartender court
eously supplied two beers 
and quickly returned to the 
Cardinals' game on the radio. 
The bar had a blackboard 
where the day's baseball 
scores were written. 

You probably won't feel 
crowded in the Hawks' Nest. 
Towll men come in for a beer 
or two but usually go home 
early because they've got to 
go to work the next day. The 
student clientele is primarily 
those who live north of Mar
ket and cast of Dubuque 
streets - basically non·fra
ternity and studious. 

Beer garden 

tertalnment, which Is paid for 
by the brew's extra cost. It's 
all students here and the place 
Is usually filled. 

Sophistica tion 
Next Is the Airliner, Iowa 

City's "sophisticated" bar. In 
terms of furnishings, the Air
liner is downtown Iowa City's 
finest. 

It seems, however, some
what Intellectually and emo-

. tlo.llly cold la the Airliner. 
People smile, but they don't 
laugh; people converse, but 
they don't yell; and bartend
ers are mechanically efficient. 

The students who frequent 
the bar are fraternity and 
sorority types and the con
versation Is about what you'd 
expect. A few four-year hip
pie3 frequent the bar, sprout
ing their four-year moustaches 
and wearing their four-year 
bellbottoms. Other than that, 
the people look clean and 
probably feel clean. All things 
considered, It's not a bad 
place. 

C & W 

1910 bar would look like. The 
old beer signs and the · old, 
elaborate baseball scoreboard 
make it look like something 
out or a Pabst Bille Ribbon 
I;ommercial. 

L.A. in Iowa 
, You can follow- 'your ears to 
Little Bill's because the music 
is probably 1,000 decibels 
abl)ve what a human being 
can stand. The music, it 
seems, contributes to the bar's 
somewhat hysterical atmos
phere. By the way, if you're of 
the inclination, Little Bill's Is 
probably the closest thing 
Iowa City has to San Francis· 
co's Finnochio's. 

It's all students at Bill's and 
no one type predominates. 

NOW! A 
SUPER 
SALE 

EVENT! 

Hippies, avant-gardes and fra
ternity-types all try to lose 
themselves in Bill's ultra-loud 
music. 

Across the street from Bill'. 
is Walt's, where a lot 01 work· 
ing class Iowa Citians drink. 
The drinkers there have a ba· 
sically hostile attitude toward 
students, but the bitterness 
has died down in recent years. 
Several years ago, It's been 
told, the blue collars would 
feel inclined, after a few 
beers, to make a mad charge 
on the pinko students who pre
sumably inhabited Bill's. Those 
times are unfortunately gone, 
as there are probably more 
students wearing blue collars 
than working-classers. 

You )yalk down the alley to 

get to the ' Mill. Ever since 
Kenny's Bar closed two years 
ago, the Mill has become 

somewhat of a bar for Intel· 
lectual types of the hippie var-

iety. Fraternity or dormitory 
people rarely invade the Mill. 
H's almost foreign to their 
idea of a good time. The Mill's 
pace, especially on weekends, 
can be as frantic a~ any in 

Iowa City . The activity is on 
a different plane, however. 
Mo~t of the people in the Mill 
are trying to forget they are 
in Iowa City . 

The best I hinl! you could do 

• 

now i~ forget you've read this 
story , and diseov('r for your
self your own favorite water
ing place. I)on't they say that 
getting there is half the fun? 

TIM BROSS 

J Sc Size 
CANDY 
BARS 

Mo~t populor bronds. 

You can walk south on Linn 
and go to the Beer Garden. 
The clicntele is varied - fra
ternity boys , slumming for 
the night, drink alongside non
discriminating hippies. The 
people who go to the ' Beer 
Garden are generally serious 
drinkers, which contributes, I 
think, to the bar's slightly sur
realistic atmosphcre. It al
ways seems sort of hazy In 
the Beer GardEn, and when 
people laugh. you' can see 
them; but their laughs come 
out very faintly. 

You can Stop in at Marv's 
for a blast of country-west
ern music. The bar is geared 
for tOlYn people but the clien
tele docsn't cringe at the 
sight of ~tudcnts. In fact, the 
courteous bartender is a plea
sant relief and ~o is the coun
try music. If you're ·f rom 
a small town , it will remind 
you of your hometown bars . 

THUI., FII., SAT. & SUN. SALE The Mall Shopping Center Hours: 
9:30-9:00 Mon, ·Sat. 

10:00-6 :00 Sun. 

Right reserved to limit 
quant ities on all items. 

Copyrigh'. WalgrHn Co. 

Next 15 Joe's Place, every
man 's bar. The har ha~ an at
mosphere of "conviviality." 
Businpss students predomin
ate, along vith pinball ma
chine addicts. The bartenders 
1001' like former football play
ert -and tbe bar iea tl) pro
mQte something called school 
s pi r I t for Iowa's athletic 
teams. You can never find a 
place to sit , but that doesn't 
seem to bother the hordes 
who flock to Joe's Place. The 
bar Is, I think, Just a little 
Orwellian. 

Going downstairs to the Red 
Ram's rathskellar you are 
supposed to feel like you are 
entering a German pub. The 
bar usualJ,y provides free en· 

Today"s Special .. , 
ROSES 

1 Doz.n 
Calh and Carry 2.98 

reg. $10·15 Doz, ~ 

Etc~e" flonst 'WI 

You 'll probably h a veto 
fight your way through engi
neering, mcdical , law and 
dental students to grl into the 
Annt'x. The hill' has the club
room atmosphere which those 
sl udent~ seem to <"rave. Many 
town people aiso go to the An
nex. also basically lawyer and 
dentist types. 

The bar plays up sports, and 
you can usually find out the 
score of most baseball games. 
The bar gives you a decent 
beer for a decent price, so It 
can't be too bad. 

At Donnelly's, the main at· 
traction is the bartender who 
seems to think milled drinks 
are un-American and slightly 
immoral. He comes fairly 
close to going into a nervous 
conniption each time he miKes 
a drink. To the drinker who 
has been drinking for some 
time. the effect is such that 
you almost fall to the floor 
from laughlcr. 

Donnelly's has a mixed cli
entele of townies and students. 
The bar is slightly reminis
cent of what you imagine a 

b~ ,:Walt Kelly 

Florllt 
14 S. Dubuque 

9-S Dally 

GrHnhouH 
410 Kirkwood 8-, 0111 Y 8-6 Sat. 9-S Sun. 

Suppositorie's ALCOHOL, Pint 
Watgreens 

FOR~~~ Wol,,,o.. ~ ~ ~ GLYCERIN '~!!:;YI 0 ~ JAR 0124 

REG. 69' REG. 49' FOR 

~-BI& .. --~----------~ Vitamin-Drug Buys ... ----~ 

Wal"een Vitamin Formulos VITAMIN C 
7~ 'Z!,ea",uu 2S0·mg.,100's 

~lIIUtUti 4 tk Reg . $1.591 Plain . 

NBA PLAYERS 2 ~ 189 
ASSOCIATION 

NBA lOO-mg. loo, 2/ 1.29 
SOO.mg. 100, 2/3.49 

Ch ...... Ell AI/,S'or 
Irond Choice 

'0' '0' Multi·Vitamins 
Ouallty! Value! 

WITH IRON 
NOlional BQ~tfboll Assn . Players Reg . S 1.49 Walg reen , 

ilotl(! 'u, TWO ... Save MORE! 2 bottle, 1!9 
100 

SUPER Without iron . 100', 

GERIATRIC Reg. SI .29 ... 2 / 1.29 

Folks 40& 2 F 549 VITAMIN E over! lOO's o-
Reg.54.77 • r 200·mg., 100's ~ 

Reg . $4.98 Wolgreens ol.f •• " 

WHEAT GERM OIL Reg.87c 100's 2 i I!! 2~659 BREWERS YEAST Reg. 51.19250', 211!! 
Super I Complex Reg. 53.79 100's 214~ 100-mg. '00, 214 .98 

400-mg. '00 2/ 9.98 

Walgreens Reg. 59c Po·Do 55c Value! 

PETROLEUM Speed Shave JOHNSON'S 
JElLY-LB. Cream, 11· oz. FOOT SOAP 
White . Reg. 57' Reg. or menthol Pock 01 lour. 

2i79C 2i79C 2~69C 
Saccharin, 1000 % -gr . Reg.69c 2t99' Hydrogen Perolide Pint size 2i49' 

IiBiiliiid-"':~-=~:lIIIIIIi~.ea.u.ty.c.e.·n.te.r .SP.e.ci.al.s _~) .~ 
A N t S BRILLIANT a-qua e pray JewelRINGS ~ 1\ 

In 3 Types 7J ~ :;~~~o~~~~ 2~ 1 0 
1 ~, 

,I::;;:,! .0 ~ " . 
(limit 2) FOR LOVLEE MISS 

PANTYHOSE 

FORMULA 20 
SHAMPOOS 

Dandruff, 4-az .. Concentrote. 

S·az. or ~ 11. · 2' 119 
01 . Prole,n. ¥-

PERFECTION 
Beaut, Cream. 

(old Creom. AII ·Purpose, or 

lemon Catd 2 ' 119 
Cream. 7',,01 . ¥ -

·Ii.LlOSE • LOTIOI 
. RlII;'gh ha\1~" 6'0%. Reg, 98' 

All Sheer or 2 .' $1 
reg. Reg. 86c 

COCOA IUTTER CREAM 
Souna. 8'01 . 2 y lY 
.... 51.19 

.aM Pobh Retllower 
Ioou'y SIIopp. 2 i 79 C 
B,ol . ..... ge 

CHA.ILY MILK lATH INTENSIVE 
Giant 32'01 . 2 iii! CARE lATH .... 11.69 

Anl-P£Rsp ... r, 7'01. IUDS 
"Dry Time" 2ilJl By VASELINE. 
.... lge 18'01. 

Fo,.11a 20 COICDITIOIER 51 . 19 V ..... 

Bahom. 16'01 • 2 i III 2 i 137 
.... 11.19 

F ace Tissues 
'Socie6' ?2 ~~ 

BOI( 2 0 
two· ply 

(limit 2) 
FOR. 

BIG (2 Home Needs! ) 

PLASTIC 
WARE BUYS 
loundry Bo~ket , Woste 
bosket, Poil or Dishpan. 

PLASTIC TUMBLERS 
13-oz . in color~ REG , 23t 

DISINFECTANT SPRA Y 
Wolgreens 14·0l . REG. tee 

SUPER SPRA Y CLEANER 
Walgreens Quart. REG. sse 

2i39c 

2 y 129 

2 y 139 

Clear Plastic 
SHOE BOXES 

12 " • 6 lin 2 ' 5 9 c .!l ~ II size. 0 
Stockoble. .• 

7 Bushel Size 
LEAF BAGS 

Heavy duty 2' 187 plostic , 10', 0 _ 

Reg. S 1.17 • 

DIAL Bath Soap 
~<~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
REG, 63c PACK 

(Limit 2 poks) FOR . 

VISINE DROPS 
FOREYES ~ 7J 

15cc size 

$1.50 
Value fOR 

ANEFRIN 2/24 
Pack 10 

TIME 
·CAPSULES 

REG,79, 
~ 
fOR 

PACK OF 20 Reg . $1.39 2 'or I.BI 

; 

Q-TIPS SWABS :t 
lox of 88 ~ 7J7J double' tipped (6 ~ 

69cVaiup 
FOR 

Health Center Values 

23/.,-oz . 

ORAfix holds 
dentures firm Crib Age Baby 

S1.29 2 f 169 Powder, 14'01. 
value ¥ 

Or 16·oz. 2'51 
DENTAL FLOSS 2i44 C 

Shampoo 0 

orOil • 
P&S. 105·11. Reg, 39c 

FRESH BREA TH 2i 1°1 
PLAYTEX 

Pocket sproy. leg, 79c . Bottle Refills 
Eyeglass Cleaner 2i99 c 80.65 2 169 bottles. &_ 
~ ·oz. spray. Reg. 69c 

Reg. 97c • 

Cough Syrup, 8·oz. 2 i 121 
Antihistaminic. Reg. 98c Curity Baby 
NASAL SPRAY 2 i 1°9 TIDY ·UPS 
Anelrin. ~ ·oz. Reg. 83c 

Medico· 2 ' S 1 
Fever Thermometer 2 ~ 99 c ted , 18'~ 0 

79cvolue • 
Atlos by Ballo. Reg, S 1,06 • 

CIGAR & NUT BARGAINS OLD 
MURIEL 5·PACK MILWAUKEE Co.-l1o 0< Air. Tip Citan 

o..OIT. 2 47 C IU.NS ·5· 

BEER Tlpcdo pak. 

AMPHORA Tobacco 2~67c $1 76 12·pack canl All types. Pocket pock 

PLANTERS NUTS 2i Sl 
Limit 4 

Dry Roosted Peanuts. B ' 01 . 

vagina 
of the 

• about 
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Rhythm gets 
technological 
boost 

(AFS) The largely worthless 
"rhythm method" for natural 
contraception may soon receive 
a badly needed technological 
boost. 

British inventors have just 
patented a device that can 
detect the exact time of 
ovulation in the female body. 
Identifying the ovulation date 
could potentially take the 

I guessing out of the only means 
of contraception that doesn't 
actually alter bodily functions. 

The new device consists of a 
, meter which detects minute dif· 

ferences in electric potential 
Iletween various parts of the 
human body. It works in the 
same way as a car battery 
lester, but much more sen· 
sitively. 

Under normal circumstances, 
vo ltage in the vagina is 

• negative, and the difference in 
electric potential between the 
vagina and certain other parts 
of the body, such as the leg, is 

• about minus ten to minus twen· 
ty·five millivolts (thousandths 
of a voll. J At the time of 
ovulation, however, the 
vagina's voltage falls to zero or 

.. becomes positive. 
The proposed gadget would 

likely be easy to use. since it 
consists of only two electrodes 

~ I':r. an on-off switch. One elec· 
rvc '~ is a narrow'strap applied 

to the leg or lower abdomen. the 
other a probe to be inserted ill 
the vagina. 

The device could be used once 
or twice a day: if the warning 
light flashed . users could 

~ abstain for two or three days to 
avoid conception. 

- Trevor Pitts (AFS) 

(n July ( sent a check for $9 to a box number ad in the Daily 
Iowan for a subscription to MS. Magazine. The check Ins 
cashed, but I haven't received any magazines. Can you check 
on this for me? N.K. 

Your local mailperson should be dropping MS. in your 
mailbox in the next couple of days. We're told that an internal 
error caused the delay but that your subscription is 
beginning with the October issue, now in the mails. 

I've recently heard of a peculiar phenomenon and am lost 
as to how to research it. It was referred to me as the" Ber· 
muda Triangle" or "Devils Triangle", and has a supposed 
time warp connection. Can SURVIVAL UNE give me infor· 
mation to make furtber research possible? 

A.V. 

Bart Ripp. Daily Iowan sports editor. thinks he can help 
you. 

"Yas, mon, you be speaking of the "Jamaica Triangle", 
Ripp says. "This be where you smoke the cool cool Kali . It 
send you very definitely into time warp." 

Further information. he says. could be gained from people 
of the Rastafari cult. He thinks there are still a few of them In 

Iowa City , "but most have fled" . 
"You might check them out for specific time warp travel 

arrangements." Ripp suggests. 
Other SURVIVAL LINE sources believe you are talking 

about an area off Bermuda in which a disproportionately 
large number of ships and planes meet a watery death. 

As the story goes. their occupants then enter a time warp. 
You might well start your research with (nvlsible Residents 
by Ivan T. Sanderson. Subtitled "A disquisition upon certain 
matters maritime and the possibility of intelligent life under 
the waters of the earth", the book can be found in the Iowa 
City Public Library under Dewey number OOI .94SAN. 

Re: the question in SURVIVAL LINE about the numbers 
stamped on the Velveeta cheese box. I have a box with BI on 
it. Hopefully this doesn't mean produced at plant B in 1971 ! 
Or does it? I just bought It a couple weeks ago. Why the incon· 
sistancy in coding? 

B.W.H. 
That's no "inconsistency in coding", friend. You've got a 

gen·u·ine 1971·produced package of Velveeta! 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 TueSday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or 'Mite SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

But you really needn't worry about using It. as you're 
dealing with a product with a shelf Ii£e well in excess of the 
one year that Kraft offiCially gives it. 

You might well question the freshness of other products III 
that store, however. as a SURVIVAL LINE check of the 
major markets in town shows Velveeta on helves no\\' that 
was produced in April through June of 1m. That a t971·vin· 
tage Velveeta is still on that store's shelf when others in to\\l1 
have '72 production would seem to indicate a rather slow 
stock turnover there. 

(For those who may have missed the original item. you can 
tell the production date of a Kraft product easily by 
"reading" the code numbers. The final digit shows the year, 
e.g. a 2 would be 1972 a I would be 1971. The firstthree digit 
show the day of the year. e.g. the 143rd day The letter desig. 
nates which of Kraft 's plants made the product.) 

NOW OPEN 

101 MOBILE HOME COURT 
Located At 

West Liberty Exit, Intersute 80 

Concrete Runnersand Driveway 
Swimming Pool 
Nearby Restaurant 

General Store 
Service Station 

Laundromat 

All the advantages of peaceful country living 
with downtown conveniences 

ONL Y $3500 Per Month 
For Information 

Contact 

Tom Brooke at West LIberty 011 Co, 
627·2113 

-or-

Richard Ratchford at KOI Mobile Home Court 
627·2676 
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19 ~ DUBUQUE: )f. 

*)P€CI~L 

roso dnAQ o QTl~.1 o LI~T 3.00 

o 
o 
® • • 

PT~1.23 
LI~T 1.75 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

The 
FRESH U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH PRODUCE 

7 BONE BEEF 

BEEF 
.ROAST 

69' GROUND , 

LB. BEE LB. 
T.BONE~~L~B.$139 
STEAK 

JONATHAN 

IPP[ES 8lB·$1°O BAG 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE ROUND BONE 99 C 
ARM ROAST LB. 

FAMILY PAK 
24 PIECES 

FRYERS 
HY-VEE 

GOLDEN CORN 
CREAMSTYLE 

OR 
WHOLE KERNEL TALL 1SC 

CAN 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
12 PAK 

CTN. 

24 oz. BTL. 
~WIIII!~ With coupon 

$1 79 

BABYFOOD 
Paid On Price Without Coupon 

12 STRAINED FOOD 
4.5 OZ. OR 

JAR 9JUNIOR FOOD 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 

3 

SOIM Tax Paid on price 
without couDonl •• _ 

HV·VEE 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK LB. $1'" 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CHUCK STEAK 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS $1 35 

COLORADO 
CAULIFLOUWER 

WASH 
PEARS 

HEAD 59C 25C lb. 
SIRLOIN STEAK LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE MORRElL BUCKBOARD 
U.S. NO.1 

LB ·69 c R~.~D·!~!r~ 
• ROUND TEAK 

SLICED 
BACON RED 59 

POTATOES 

SQUASH 
2 FOR 25C 

BAKE RITE 

SHORTENING 

3 LB. 
tAN 

CLOROX 

BLEACH 
GAL. 
JUG 49C 

COLGATE 

TOOTHPASTE 
FAMILY 69 SIZE ONLY C 
WITH2 
FREE 

TOOTHBRUSHES 

All flAVORS 

ORE-IDA 

HASH BROWN 
POTATOES 

2 LB·38C 
BAG 

HY -VEE ALL FLAVORS 

ICE· 
CREAM 

AKE MIX MAXWEll HOUSE 2 LB. $1 56 
COFFEl CAN· 

3 LB, CAN $2.33 

HY·VEE RIGHT GUARD 

BOX 25C 

FRESH FROM 
OUR BAKER 

CANNED 9 C SPRAY 59 C 
pOP 1~~~, DEODORANT CREAME FILLED 

REG. 1" VALUE 6 f 49C 
~H-ERS-HE-Y ~~~l-i-H-Y.V-EE~-----"""""'BISMARKS ~ 

INSTANT 2LB'79C FACIAt 18C 
COCOACTN

. TISSUE BOX 
TASTY CINNAMON 6 f 43 c 

ROLLS ~ 
SLICED WHOLE WHEAT 

BREAD L~~'F -SLICED COnAGE LB, 100 
BREAD 4 LOAVES 

HY·VEE BRACHS 

SO::~LJ 1 c c~:O:~!~ES 6tc 
SPECIALORDERS PHONE 338·2301 

EFFECTIVE SEPT, 27THRU OCT. 
RIGHT TO LIMIT RESERVED 

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
227 KIRKWOOD AVE, 

310 NO, 1ST AVE, 
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By Bob Denney 

Interest is high among the 
women in intramural sports 
around campus, and part of the 
reason for the enthusiasm is due 
to the formation of a 
"Powder-Puff" all-female foot
ball league. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon, a local 
social fraternity, in conjunctidn 
with the Division of 
Recreational Services, is spon
soring a four -week, 
single-elimination tournament. 

Men 's rules will govern flag 
football play, and three mem
bers of the TKE fraternity will 
coach the teams of the social 
sororities, while the Recreation 
Department will coach the 
residence hall gals. 

First-round action will begin 
Sunday, October I. 4:00 p.m, at 
Finkbine Field behind the 
Recreation Building. Dick 
Stamp, TKE chairman of the 
league, says all 16 sororities are 
entered and the residence halls 
have a good turn-out as well . 
Stamp' also said trophies will be 
awarded to the first and second 
place teams following the com
pletion of the tourney. 

The schedule 

4:00p.m. 
Alpha Delta Pi vs. Alpha 

Gamma Delta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Alpha Epsilon Phi vs. Chi 

Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Alpha 

Phi 
5:00p.m. 

Delta Delta Delta vs. Pi Beta 
Phi 

Kappa Alpha Theta vs, Delta 
Gamma 

Gamma Phi Beta vs. Delta 
Zeta 

Phi Psi's upset 

Seventh-rated, and 
pre-season favorite Phi Kappa 
Psi. was upset 21-12 by Tau Kap
pa Epsilon in intramural action 
Tuesday. TKE quarterback 
ChriS Larsen led the attack 
after his team had fallen to an 
early 12-0 deficit in the first 
half. 

A safety finally broke the ice 
for the TKE's, leaving them 12-2 
at halftime. The second half 
was dominated by the TKE's as 
Larsen ran and passed for three 
scores for the victory. 

Other action among top ten 
teams involved the eighth-rated 
Furlongs, who had no trouble 
whipping the independent team, 
Mulley's, 29-12. The Furlongs 
narrowly missed the title in flag 
football two years ' ago, and 
must be considered a top con
tender this season. 

Canoe hours set 

Un i versity students 
interested in rentinj! canoes are 
reminded to bring along their 
student identification card and 
one dollar to cover rental cost. 
Canoe House hours are as 
follows : Monday through Thur
sday, 4 p.m. to dusk ; and from I 
p.m. to dusk, Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, 

Thirty-seven co-ed flag foot-

Pressed for time 
Oregon State quarterback Tom Hickey is 

pressured by Hawkeye defensive ends Dan 
Dickel (nearest to camera) and Lynn Hell during 
first-quarter action at Nile Kinnick Stadium last 

Saturday. Pass rush set up key interception by 
Hawks' Mike Dlllner, leading to Iowa's first 
touchdown in 19-11 victory. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Hawks' objective: 
contain Hufnage1 

By BOB DYER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa football team worked on all phases of 
the passing game yesterday in the Hawks last 
day of hea vy workouts prior to Saturday's 
encounter at Penn State. 

For the second day in a row, the squad prac
ticed on natural turf. Penn State's Beaver 
Stadium, along with Northwestern 's Dyche 
Stadium, are the only non-synthetic surfaces the 
Hawkeyes will play on this season, 

Head Coach Frank Lauterbur put special 
emphasis on containing the options, rollouts, and 
scrambling of Nittany Lion quarterback John 
Hufnagel. 

"We can't afford any breakdowns in our pass 
rush against Penn State", said FXL. "Our 
linemen must stay in their lanes in order to keep 
Hufnagel from scrambling. Without a doubt, he's 
(Hufnagel) one of the best all-around quarter
backs in the country. II 

FXL stated he expected Iowa to throw more 
against Penn State. 

"Our receivers, Brian Rollins and Brandt 
Yocom, have caught the ball extremely well in 
the last few days", said Lauterbur. 

Starting offensive center Roger Jerrick, 
sidelined with a strained knee, wili apparently be 
ready to play Saturday. 

Hawk-Nittany Lion Notes 
Penn State mentor Joe Paterno says Iowa is 

200 per cent improved over last season ... 
Varsity reserve headman Harold Roberts' only 

loss at Iowa has been to I iiinois. Roberts gets a 
chance for revenge Friday when the Hawk JV's 
~ravel to Champaign to play the Illini. .. 

Penn State's Beaver Stadium was named for 
General James A. Beaver, former Pennsylvania 
governor and president of the University's Board 
of Trustees ... 

Iowa fullback Frank Holmes currently ranks 
second in the Big Ten in rushing. Tailback Dave 
Harris is averaging 8, I yards per rush ... 

Penn State's athletic symbol, chosen by the 
student bQdy in 1906, is a mountain lion once said 
to have roamed the central-Pennsylvania moun-

tains. Because Penn State is located in the Nit
tany Valley at the foot of Mt. Nittany, the lion 
was designated a Niltany Lion ... 

Iowa's freshman phenom, Andre Jackson, 
leads the Big Ten in tackles with 35 ... 

Penn State's Joe Paterno has the best winning 
percentage of any major coilege coach in the 
country. In six years as the Nittany Lions ' head 
coach, Paterno has 53 wins, II losses and a tie for 
a winning percentage of .823. 

Iowa currently ranks second in the nation in 
pass defense. The Hawks have allowed only 47.5 
yaros per game m melr llrst two outings ... 

One of the reasons for Penn State's relatively 
close game with Navy (21-10) could be the fact 
they lost five fumbles against the midshipmen! 
SIDELINES ... Around the Big Ten .. .Indiana 
quarterback Ted McNulty is the Big Ten's 
passing and total offense leader. Teammate 
Glenn Scolnik is the conference's top 
receiver .. . Wisconsin's Rufus "Roadrunner" 
Ferguson is on a pace which will enable him to 
surpass the Badger school career rushing record 
held by Alan "The Horse" Ameche. Ferguson 
has amassed 2,128 yards as he starts his third 
season, compared with Ameche's 3,212 compiled 
in (our varsity seasons ... Northwestern will start 
sophomore quarterback Mitch Anderson against 
Pittsburgh Saturday ... Freshman Bruce Beaman 
wiil start at defensive cornerback for Illinois 
Saturday when they meet Washington in a 
nationally televised football game .. . Strong 
safety Ron Buss and offensive tackle Bob John
son, both regulars, will miss the Badgers lilt 
against L.S.U ... Around the Big 
Eight. .. Oklahoma, whose defense was often 
questioned in 1971, leads the Big Eight in all four 
defensive departments-rushing, passing, lotal 
defense and scoring. The Sooners, ranked No.2 
in the nalion, also are oul in front in rushing, 
total offense, and scoring offense ... " Although 
losing a close one to .a good team (Arkansas. 
24-23) often hangs on, II Oklahoma State coach 
Dave Smith said, "you get up pretty quick when 
you're next one is the nations No. 3 ranked 
team." The Cowboys host the Colorado Buffaloes 
in their Big Eight home opener Saturday. 

ball teams are entered in this U· fi D K lb 
season's play, and the action is arr'e .... ~ prep or e a ,. 
fast and furious around the II • ~ 
league. Games wili be played 
throughout the week and also on 

~~;i{, ~:~~~~%o~~~~~~_ Cretzmeyer eyes victory 
GAMES TODAY 

IGames played at Finkbine Field : 
Field is listed first, lollowed by 
game and lime. ) 

Quad·Currier-Daum-Stanley 
No Games SCheduled 

Hillcrest League 
3-Seashore vs. O'Connor. 4 p.m. 
4-Vandersee vs. Thacher, 4 p.m. 

IndependenlLeague 
I-Ace Trucking Co. vs . Burlington 
Sl. Buffaloes . 4p .m, 
2-Red Dogs vs. Gas House Gorillas , 
4 p.m. 
I-Neoplas ls vs , Stars, 5 p.m. 
2-Breer VS . Southsiders, 5 p.m. 

Coed League 
4-Burge Hill Bombers VS . J,J , 
Kreepers . 5 p.m. 
!>-Recs vs. Chicks and Studs. 5 p.m. 

Rlenow-Slaler League 
5-Rienow 3 VS . Slater 10, 4 p.m. 
3-Rienow 7 VS . Slater 9.5 p.m. 

Wednesday's Resulls 
Daum 5 19 Daum 7 13 ' 
Over·lhe H ill Gang 25, Chargers 18 
Alpha Chi Sigma (won on lorleit!. 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Sigma Nu 27, Sigma Chi II 
The Plant 26, Phillips Co~nen 20 I 

The DI sports starr would like 
to Initilte a letters-to-the-edltor 
column, Send your insights. 
gripes, compliments or what
ever to: As You See It, 201 
Communication Center, 

Letten should be short, tight 
and to the point, All opinions on 
sports-related subjects are wel
come, 

By JEFF STEMPEL 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 's cross country team is 
approaching Saturday's meet 
with optimism despite its 17-43 
loss to Wisconsin. 

Better conditioning, better 
health, and the end of the "first 
meet butterflies" serve to 
bolster Hawk spirits. 

"We ran as well as we hoped 
to," said head coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer about the loss. "I 
knew they (Wisconsin) had a · 
good team and would be tough 
to beat. They also had one meet 
under their belts while that was 
our first. .. 

This week's meet at DeKalb, 
Ill ., will involve Northern 
Illinois, Bradley and possibly 
Northern Iowa. 

"We should be able to beat 
Northern Illinois," predicted 
Cretzmeyer, "but I don't know 
enough about the others to 
make a guess." 

Nothern Iowa, if they attend, 
could be the power of the four 
teams, having recently beaten a 
stron~ Drake team. 

Iowa's victory hopes will 
rest largely with Tom Loechei. 
John Clark and Morrison Reid, 
the top Hawkeyes In the 
Wisconsin meet. 

Reid had a slight cold last 

weekend, but is expected to 
recover quickly. 

"He'll run better," said Cret
zmeyer, "as wiII John (Clarkl. 
Loechel should put in another 
strong performance too." 

Saturday's meet is important 
to the Hawks, however their 
contest with Purdue, Illinois 
and Drake the following week 
will be of greater Significance. 
That race could have a sizable 
bearing on Iowa's Big Ten stan
ding. 

Cretzmeyer is currently 
aiming for fifth place in the con
ference. 

"To do that we must defeat 
Northwestern, Ohio State, Min
nesota, Illinois and Purdue. " 

Naturallv, Cretzmeyer would 
like to see VI win its oneo{)no{)ne 
battles with those five teams. 

The advantage would only be 
psychological. however. The 
Official Big Ten standings will 
be determined at the conference 
meet at South Finkbine in 
November. 

"I think we'll have seven pret
ty fair runners at the conferen
ce meet." said the CC coach. 
"Five of them should be 
especially fine." 

"We're a young team, so a fir
st division finish would be pret-

ty good," commented Cret
zmeyer. He also feels his squad 
should improve and keep 
improving as the season 
progresses. 

Cretzmeyer's hopes were 
bolstered by two freshman 
harriers. Greg Newell of Daven
port and Jay Sheldon of River 
Forest, Ill. He rated them "a 
couple of fine prospects," 

As usual, UI is preparing for 
the upcoming contest with eight 
to ten mite workouts daily. 

Cretzmeyer stresses the 
value of interval training, the 
basic theory being that a runner 
works as hard as possible, then 
rest, then work hard again. 
Therefore. he usually runs his 
squad through pacework on 
distances ranging from 220 yar
ds to two miles. 

The CC season, in addition tOI 
bringing improved physical 
condition to the Hawk runners, 
should also increase their men
tal toughness. 

"Mental tenacity and a 
relaxed and unnervous attitude 
are probably the most valuable 
traits to have In cross country," 
said Cretzmeyer. 

Whether or not the Hawkeyes 
are beginning to acquire these 
characteristics should become 
evident in the coming weeks. 

OPEN DAlY lB-l0j Slit. 11-& THURS., ,RI., SAT. 

~~~'"' BUSTER 

BATH SCALES 
Reg. 3,17 2.17 
260-lb, capacity, Steel housing. 

Shop and Save at K-mart 

SHOWER SUSAN 
Reg.76c 56C 

Handy plastiC holder fits over the 
nozzle _ For soap, washcloths, 
razors and more, 

DOOR BUSTER 

MIXED NUTS 
Reg.67c 48C 

Delicious! with 80 per cent 
peanuts. 13-oz.+ Save, 

UNFINISHED BAR STOOL 
Reg. 5.22 3.88 

24" bar stool. Western cabinet 
wood . 12x12" seat. 
Reg, 5.57, 12 1f2xI2", Height 

Reg.3.a6 . 2.73 
U-necli, or V-neck SIei!veless in 
Orlorl-!!J acrylic. Choice of co'lors, 

XL. 

"""""00::0 BUSTER 

AREA RUG 

Reg. 1.61 1.28 
Cotton filled nylon area rug, Choice 
of colorful prints, 

QUANTITIES LIMITED . 4_ 
01' I." Wit... r.V S.". A' IC "'." 
Bank Amerlcml .. 
tool 

LARGE LASAGNA PAN 
Reg.97c 77C 

16x9~x2" porcelainware pan. Two 
lasagna reCipes included. 

UTILITY TUB 
Reg. 1.96 99C 

Plastic 32-ql. tub, Choice of four 
Colors. 

DOOR BUSTER 

WINDOW CLEANER 
t 

Reg.42c 33' 1'/' 

20-oz_ with amonia, for mirrors, 
porcelain, chromium, windows. 

RHAPSODIE® AFRICAN 
Reg. 1,66 VIOLETS 97c 

Velvety African violets in bloom; 
many varieties and colors. Paten
ted, 

HEATING PAD 
Reg. 3.26 2.43 
Three heat ranges, water resistant 
inner cover, a snap-off outer cover, 

DOOR BUSTER 

Reg. 5.17 

/ 
'/ 

BLANKET 

4.17 
72x90" polyester blanket with S" 
klnril"", Choice of Colors, 

Reg, 1,47 97C 

IIl-ql., l-ql. and 11,4_qt. Porcelain. 
Avocado, yellow or white, 

TRASH CAN 
Reg. 2,97 1.97 

20-gal. heavy duty plastic, avocado, 
with tight snap on cover. 

DOOR BUSTER 

Reg.84c 
I' 

1-qt, fast-action drain opener. 

PROJECTOR BULBS 
1.00 OFF 

All projector bulbs with a selling 
value of $3.00 or more_ Stock up 
now. CAMERA DEPT. 

TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 
Reg, 4.46 2.96 
Folds compactly, Plastic case, 
Easy read faces, 

FOOT LOCKERS 
Reg, 9.58 6 97 • 
IS~xI21f2x30", Enamel Sheet Steel 
over veener frame, Steel binding, 
Colors, 

AD EFFEOIVE SEPTEMBER 28·30 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 
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An appreciation-

Clemente at 3000 
ByBARTRIPP 
Sports Editor 

Sometime in the next few days , Roberto Clemente wiJI get 
his 3000th hit. He will join in club three thousand such regal 
baseball names as Ty Cobb, Stan Musial. Tris Speaker. 
Honus Wagner, Eddie Collins. Hank Aaron, Napoleon Lajoie. 
Willie Mays, Paul Waner and Cap Anson. Clemente will be 
the eleventh player to join the club, and perhaps the last. 
Note that the names of great bat artists like Ted Williams and 
Babe Ruth and Rogers Hornsby are missing. It is a select 
group of swatters. 

When baseball boors get together, the subject of the great 
ones always comes up, ,nd Clemente's name always pops 
into the hot stove sessipn. There is no question in some 
categories. Nellie Fox ")3s the greatest tobacco chewer to 
ever wad his cud. The gre~test benchwarmer distinction goes 
to two men : Charles Victory Faust of the 1912 Giants and 
Hirablon Ruiz, the late Chico of the Reds C\nd Angels. But 
when serious discussion begins, the arguments and bickering 
start, too. The greatest hitter could be any number of 
players, but the ones mentioned above are good starters. 
Clemente is one of them. 

The . greatest fielder? Hal Chase? Brooks Robinson? 
Speaker. the Grey Eagle? Clemente must be considered on 
the merit of his statement: " If it is in the park, I will catch 
it. " 

The greatest base-runner is an argument between Willie 
Mays, Maury Wills and Ty Cobb, most would say. Clemente's 
Pittsburgh Pirate teammates say they have never seen him 
make a mistake running the bases. There are few greater 
pleasures in the game than Roberto on a hit into the gap, 
wheeling around second headed for third, his head bobbing 
up and down and his arms pumping like a steam engine. 

On target 
The greatest throwing arm? No question, this one's easy. 

It's Clemente, with no one close to his mortar . Before games, 
I have seen him stand at the deepest point in center at old 
Forbes Field-457 feet from the plate-and unleash a shot 
that reached the catcher at home. on the fly, waist high. Run
ners not only do not take an extra base on Clemente's wing, 
they stay on the sack after a hit. for Roberto has been known 
to catch them napping and throw behind them for an out. 

He is the complete player-some may do a few things a lit· 
tie better, but none can do them all so well as number 21. 

Until his extraordinary performance in last year's World 
Series, Clemente got very little publicity outside of the 
Allegheny Valley. While Tom Seaver and Pete Rose and 
other white stars got the ink and the endorsements, Clemente 
stayed at home to polish his trophies. for he was in double 
jeopardy. He is black and Puerto Rican ; to the white enun· 
ciator, his high-pitched. Spanish aluminum voice wouldn't 
make a good gasoline commercial. 

Clemente still doesn't get the endorsements. but it was 
impossible to ignore his power of play in last fall's classic. 
"Now people all over the world know how hard Roberto 
Clemente plays this game." the autumn hero said after the 
Series. "I have played this way all my life, played like this for 
my people. For me, I am the greatest baseball player in the 
world." 

When I talked with him in Chicago a few weeks ago, he told 
me his greatest thrill was winning the Series tasr year, 
although he had been on a World Champion in 1960. "[t was 
after we had won and I saw Jackie Hernandez and Willie 
StargelJ come in the clubhouse with their arms around each 
other and they were crying. To me. that I could help bring 
a black American and a black Latin together like this was 
my joy." 

Clemente is built almost exactly like his great contem
poraries. Aaron and Mays. All three are five-foot-ten , with 
compact , muscular bodies sculpted of obsidian ivory. Mays ' 
face , at 41. looks older. 46 perhaps. The pressure has done 
that to Willie. Aaron. 37, looks a little over 40. I showed the 
photo of Clemente on this page to about a dozen people, and 
asked how old they thought this man looked. The answers 
ranged from 20 to 29. none higher. Roberto was 38 last month. 

Call a doctor 
Another classification many fans believe Clemente to be 

the greatest at is hypochondria. He has missed so many 
games and had so many injuries-ranging from arthritis to 
severe hematoma to malaria to a slipped disc-that it has 
become almost a joke around the game. If you ask Roberto 
before a game how he feels and he answers "fine." then he 
will probably go two-for-five and throw a runner out at third. 
If he answers "no good. My neck hurts." then get the bullpen 
ready, for he will no doubt get four hits and save the game 
with a miraculous catch. 

While I was sitting with him in the visitors' dugout at 
Wrigley Field. Dock Ellis hobbled over to us. his back all bent 
over and using a bat for a cane, he said to Clemente. "How 
you feel , old man?" 

"I feel terrible," Clemente said with the air of a 
neurosurgeon at Mayo's . "My ankles, I can barely walk." 

.. Ahh, you're moody," Bob Moose was quick to say. 
"Moody?!" Clemente leaped to his feet. grabbing a bat. ,, [ 

never been moody a day in my life!" Over in the runway, a 
bunch of Pirates turned their heads to keep from bursting out 
in laughter. 

r almost hate to tell you, but Clemente went three-for-three 
that day against Jenkins. including a home run that won the 
game. 

The next day. the Pirates took batting practice and I saw 
something I shall always remember. Pittsburgh had a rookie 
just up from triple-A named McKee throwing batting prac
lice. Let's say shooting instead of throwing. This guy was 
about 6-8 and he could bring it . Stargell had trouble connec· 
ting on him. AI Oliver couldn't get a ball out of the infield. 
Riehle Hebner was so disgusted he slammed his bat against 
the supports of the batting cage. 

Clemente stepped in, practicing left-handed swings. Some 
of the Cubs tossing a ball came over to watch. All of the 
writers gathered around the cage. Even Clemente's team
mates. who see him swing everyday. wanted to see if Roberto 
could connect on the big rookie. 

Beauty hunt8 . 
Clemente bok his usual spot deep in the box. as far from 

the plate as possible. Standing still. Clemente heard the first 
pitch go by. then primly stuck his bat out over the plate at the 
next three. Each time. the ball hit the club. then pirouetted to 
the grass. just fair and there they stuck as if they had landed 
in wet cement. 

Roberto then took three swings, but did not move his legs or 
hips, just the arms and wrists-he was merely getting his eye 
in. The result was three line drives-to left. to center, to 
right. All base hits in any game. 

Clemente slowly hauled out his familiar swing: the front 

leg lifted and cocked to the catcher. his torso leaping at the 
ball. the swing ending with his back foot hanging in the air. 

He proceeded to undress the rookie. smacking severe Hne 
drives all over old Wrigley Field. Not paying any respect to a 
god, Hebner shouted, "Come on, one more swing." 

Clemente motioned to the pitcher, wiping the side of his 
hand across the letters of his uniform. McKee put it there. 
right through the heart or the plate. and Clemente swung 
once more. The ball nearly tipped the button of McKee's cap. 
then once past second began to rise on a st raight line. It was 
still rising when it struck the bleachers Just below the 
scoreboard. about 500 feet away. 

The people around the cage surveyed the landing site Cor a 
few seconds, then closed their mouths and looked back into 
the cage. It was empty, as Clemente walked back to the 
dugout, rolling his head about and cricking his neck. 

The great one 

The "Rib Turtle" 
by DAMON 

The man of many acllvitles will appreciate Ihls 
perennially smart. all-season weighl, everywear, 
ribbed lu rtle neck pullover. Magntficentily fashioned 
by Damon of 100% acrylic. wilh a soft luxurious 
hand and feel, deep full roiliurtle neck. Machine 
washable, tumble dry. Have several in fashion 
shades to complement lown and counlry wear. 
Oyster White, Black, Red. Navy. Cognac, Coffee, 
BotUe Green and others 
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Bosox get relief; 
Oakland looks 'in' 
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xMonnesol. 75 70 .511 II ILos Angeles 
Kansas C,t)· 74 74 .500 13'. IAtlanta 
xCalolorn,. 71 7. 477 17 an Frane,_co 
xTexas 5t" 351 35', xc an D,eeo 

x·Night games not ,nclud d I-. Ight g.mes 

.,.hr d.) ' Pr.bable PlIe~., 

57 to :III 33', 
nOI included 

America. L","t 
Klnsas Cily tOr.go It·I', .1 

Bo Ion ,Curlls lo-n. 0 
New York' tolllem),re 14·.7, at 

DelrOlt tLohch21·18,. 

all .... LUIYe 
PllIsburgh '~oose 12-', at 

Phlladelph,a tCarlton 25-111. N 

Minnesola I Wood. n 14 ·14, 81 
Oakland tOdom 14·IH. O. 

Norway nips Bancroft 
BOONE. Iowa (AP)-Third glVlng Norway a 2~ win over 

bas e man Tom Pickart Bancroft St. Johns in the cham
slammed a double with the pionship game of the Iowa State 
bases loaded in the bottom of High School Fall Baseball Tour
the seventh inning Wednesday, nament. 

BOSTON (AP) - Reggie 
Smith doubled home ''''0 1'WlS. 
Luis Aparicio tripled in a pair 
and Bill Lee turned in a clutch 
relief job as the Boston Red Sox 
beat Milwaukee 7-5 Wednesday 
in an important Amencan 
League East game. 

The "iclary boosted the Ctrst· 
place Red Sox a game ahead of 
Detroit pendlll8 the outcome of 
the Tigers' game against the 
New York Yankees Wednesda • 
night. 

Smith doubled In the 111181 two 
I'WlS or a tl\ree.l'W1 fifth inning 
that put Bostm ahead $-4 and 
Aparicio clinched it with hi 
triple 10 the sixth. 

Lee took over for Lynn 
McGloth n in the thtrd. after 
Johnny Briggs' three·run 

homer ga\'e the Brewers a 4·2 
lead. He held flilwaukee at bay 
Wltil the mnth when he needed 
help from Bob Bolin as the 
Brewers scored a l'W1 on a 
single. walk and ingle. 

Boston opened the scoring in 
the second WIth a pair of runs 
scoring on Dwight Evans' Ingle 

and a grOlllldoot The Red Sox' 
first run In the fifth was 
produced by a walk and StOgies 
ApariCio and Carl 
Yazstrzemsk.i 

hite 0 done for 

CHICAGO lAP) -John 1ay· 
berry lammed a III'o-run 
homer in the first and scored 
after hi thlrQ..lluung trtple to 
launch the Kansas City Royals 
to a 4-2 \'IclDr')' Wednesday. \'ir· 
tually dou ing the Clucago 
Whit Sox' pennant hopes m the 
West. 

Wilbur Wood faIled a Sixth 
lime in hi quest for his 25th 
vlctor~'. the Sox dropped 4' 2 

gam behmd the di\' ion-lead
Ing Oakland A' who were 
scheduled to play a t"'I-ntght 
doubleheader galR t Min
nesota It Oakland 

Th White Sox now ha\'e ix 
game rem31rung. all on the 
road , 
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As You See It ••• 

Marshalltown fan remembers first Kinnick name drive 
Attention: Sports Editor 

Many years ago I saved the enclosed clipping as an exam· 
pie of good sportswriting. The story. by Harry M. Beardsley. 
appeared in the Chicago Daily News, but Ilailed to save the 
dateline. Your records, however. should enable you to iden· 
tlfy the year when Iowa defeated Minnesota 20 to 19 at Iowa 
City with Jerry Niles as quarterback. 

At any rate. the clipping and its story assume special 
interest with the imminent dedication or lowa's stadium to 

. Kinnick. I hope the clipping will be of interest to you. 
Yours truly, 

Westin Jacobson 
1409 Summit 

Marshalltown, Iowa 
Westin: We appreciate your letter, especially since Nile 

h Kinnick Stadium was finally dedicated during a halftime 
ceremony at last Saturday'S Iowa-Oregon State game. The 
story (which we are running in its entirety I was of the 1945 

: . Iowa-Minnesota contest. It was one of two games the Hawks 
. won that year (the only other victory was over Berg AAF 

14-13 In a 2-7.(J year. Included were losses by scores of 42-0 to 
Ohio State, 4O.(J to Purdue, 52-20 to Indiana, 56.(J to Notre 
Dame, 27-7 to Wisconsin and 48-7 to Illinois I. The game was 

'; the ninth of the season and was followed by a 13-6 loss to 
Nebraska. It seems from the story, that over the last 27 years 
the procedure for changing names has not been altered a I great deal. ;::::; 

,:::~ 

"* ~~~:::::~m~(._:cl.[ ~ if. 
DI Sports Staff 

II'IOES' OF lOW A WON A GAME FOR NILE KINNICK I 
BY BARlty M. BEARDSLEY. dedication would take place at scale Klnnlcb-or reuouble touchdown to brea1c the 18-19 tie went over In Sil: plays. Niles AS CALMLY .. AutomaUc 
The University of Iowa didn't !'be Minnesota game. facsimiles 'hereol. and send Iowa into the one point kicked the point and it was Min- Jack Manders, Jerry NUes kicked 

honor Nile Kinnick Saturday hy But President Hancher ex- Nile Kinnick, Erwin Prasse and lead while 14,000 spectators had nesota 19, Iowa 13. tbt point to make it Iowl 20, 
dedicating the Iowa Stadium to plained that the vote was merely Bill Green collaborated on two butterflies In their stomachs and Then I.flnnelota "IS On Minnesota 19. There were about 
his memory. But Iowa's foothall advisory; the unlversit)[ ~dmin- [uurth - qua r t e r touchdowns to before . their eyes. Iowa's ~3-Jlrd line ",uehdown two minutes left and Minnesota 
team came throu,h with a stimn, istration would have to. approve overcome a Minnesota lead of. U It s. d J h n bound E'-ert flded back on used one minute and 35 s-onds .. . the student recommendalion, then to 0 and beat the Gophers In wa a .uy name 0 nso , a • ..... "-
last mmute ~ctory over Mmne- the state board of education would 1939. Saturday it was Jerry Niles surviv.or of the first air raid over lourth down to toll tbe pau to take the kickolf out ot U. 32-
sola that was 1D \he belt Klinnlck have to ~ct, and the board does and just a gUY named SmIth. Ploesb, who lurched for that pox- that would h"ve put the lime yard line Ind sweep to the Iowa 
tradition. not meet until December. • • • tra yard; a 4-F named Hunt~r, on Ice, bUI a (Uy nlnled Sbe.- 10 in nine plays. 

Nile who was an All-Am'erlean But an Iowa lootball team who ran as he had never ran be- han crawled all over hIm and With 25 8ec~nds lelt, Xllpert 
in mo~e than the football sense, that had been kicked around IT WAS A lot of guys named fore. when Iher llnall,. untanJled, U trIed I Ildd rOil Irom Ihe Iowa 
would rather have had that Iowa all season was luddenb In- Joe, playing beUer football than • • • was Iowa, ball on the Jowa U. 5 b t __ I._ '-d R. I. 

they had ever played before, and Th F HI, U lOme _U'" ..,...w.-
victory than the honor that was noeulated wltb somethlnr re- probably better than they had THF.Y SPOTTED Minnr.sota e 4- ,named unter, ran e,.es. D&JIIecI Joe, aumllloned 

semblinJ the Klnntek vlru.. . ht I two touchdowns in the Iirst Qu~r- like somethln, l\untec' fOr nine enouth ener" to ru,b him 
denied him. So maybe every thin, The,. convinced themselves that any rig to pay. tel'. and it looked like a rout. But yards. Then Niles sho' a screen hard. The klek was wide. Aud 
worked out tor the belt. they were leolball plare... It WQ a JIlT named Sheehan they went 63 yards in 11 play~ PllsS to the guy named Smith . He that W88 the ball ,LlDe. 

• • • ¥ounp&ers and discharled vet- who suddenly remembered ,~~e to make it Minnesota 13, Iowa 6. dllcked under the a 'ms ot a 
erans. who had been merely tradItion 01 the FiJhUn, Jr..... Then, 11 "bys later it was Mln- Gopher who tried a neck tackle A lot ot ex-G.!.'s named Joe, 
names on the ros&er 01 a hope- It was a guy named Niles, who nesota 19, Iowa 6. They fumbled and ran as no Hawke.-e has run and a lot who couldn't make the 
less &earn, ,uddenlr showed cot snaUued on his quarterback- away a possible touchdown, but this season. A guy named Shee- G.I. grade, hid dedicated Kin-
ability to block and charre and Ing when Iowa had the ball on Minnesota gat off a bad kick that han threw a biock such M no nick Stadillm, rerardless. . 

IOWA STUDENTS, by In over
whelmlni vote recentl.J expressed 
theIr desire to name the Iowa 
Stadium, Kinnick Stadium. They 
aeemed to W_nk that the tormal 

helde. Football nonenUties sud- Minnesota's 7-yard line; but who bounded back and was downed Hawkeye has thrown Since around Nile Kinnick, All-American, 
denl,. blollOmed forlh as Im.U casually kicked the point after on the Gopher 27. The Hawkeyes 1942, and the score wa, 19 all. would have Jiked it that way. g 

....--------------- I.~ 
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Sailors host Big Ten meet Routs earn bitter retorts; 
Cahill recalls Villanova 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES. III 
Sports Editor 

If you're interested in sailing 
I and who wouldn'( be when you 
can don a bikini and brave brisk 
Iowa autumn temperatures a la 
sandy beachesl. the Big Ten 
Sailing Championships get 

underway this weekend at the Indiana, Michigan State, North
Lake Macbride Field Cam· western. Ohio State. Purdue 
pus-South Arm. and Wisconsin. 

The Hawkeye yachtsmen, 
supported by the UI Sailing 
Club. are hosting this year's 
tourney. which includes 

Illinois and Minnesota do not 
have sailing teams : Michigan. 
on the other hand. cannot attend 
this faU 'S regatta for financial 

Swells '0 gales 
Two of the Iowa Sailing Club's f'lying Juniors 

tack for position on Solon's Lake Macbride. The 
club will host the Big Teu Sailing Championships 

beginning Saturday, Sept. 30, at 9 a.m. 
Sports Staff Photo 

reasons. 
The Iowa club was initially 

formed in the spring of 1965. In 
1968, the Hawkeyes placed 
second in the Big 10 ; one year 
later fall festivities were can
celled when ice prevented a 
sail-off in East Lansing. 

1969 saw the Hawks gaining 
outright Big Ten laurels. but a 
year later they slipped to fifth 
among conference foes . The 
Badgers of Wisconsin come 
tacking into Solon this weekend 
as defending '71 champs. 

Big Ten crews will be com
peting in Flying Juniors Satur
day and Sunday, beginning at 9 
a.m. 

The small crafts are l3 1;l feet 
long. sport sloop-style rigging 
I mainsail and jib sail I and are 
ably piloted by two sail persons 
per boat. 

In racing. each conference 
entry is represented by a te~m 

" of I four loften coedl . Two 
separate divisions are formed : 
each school will sail one boat in 
each of those divisions. The host 
club provides the boats. 

Substitution of personnel is 
oermitted. though sail persons 
are not allowed a switch from 
one diVISion to another. 

For non-avid race fans. 
scoring is much like that in 
cross-country. Each winner 
receives one point. second place 
two, third place three points and 
so on. A team's score is its total 
for all races in both divisions : 
low score wins. 

Trophies are awarded only to 
the top three clubs. as well as to 
low-point skipper in each 
division. 

To date . the Hawkeye 
aqua troops have participated in 
one outing-placing fourth in a 
Bloomington. Ind. meet Sept. 
23-24. 

·SPECIAL FACTORY SALEI 

Panasonic 
THE DARIEN SE-2030 
3-Piece Home Entertainment 
System with FM I AM I FM 
Stereo Radio and Phono. 4-
Speed Changer. Cueing ~nd 
Pause Control. Solid State 
Cartridge. Diamond Stylus . 
Built-In FM and AM Antennas. 
FET Tuner. AFC. Stereo Mut
ing. IC and ITl - OTl - OCl 
Circuitry. 

• r.g. 319'5 

·WOODBURN 
STEREO HEADQUARTERS 

218 E. College 

Proba ble Iowa skippers 
include Robert I LegS) Cum· 
mins . a grad student from 
Mason City; Jeff Moses. 
sophomore from Solon ; Doug 
Hosford . Davenport grad 
student ; and Tom Bennett. 
Chicago sophomore. 

Future events : 
Oct. 14-lhl.L. Hudson Inter

national Trophy at Wayne st. 
!Detroit I ; six U.S. schools. six 
Canadian schools 

Oct. 21-22-Davis Trophy at 
Iowa /16 schools I 

NEW YORK (API - When 
Tom Cahill was coaching the 
Army plebes some years ago, 
they lost convincingly to Villa
nova's freshmen, although not 
as convincingly as the 77-7 count 
by which Cahill 's Army varsity 
lost to Nebraska last Saturday. 

What really irked Cahill. 
though. was a totally un
necessary onside kick Villanova 
tried in the closing minute. 

After the game. Cahill shook 
hands with the Villanova coach. 

told him he had a fine team. but 
added, "You know, the shoe will 
be on the other foot someday." 

"Yes, [ know," the Villanova 
coach replied. "I played for 
Villanova dur'ing the war years 
when Red Blaik's Army team 
beat us 83-0 and 54.(J" 

"There was." Cahill recalls. 
"nothing [ could say to that." 

Cahill and a lot of other foot
ball people were left speechless 
by some of the lopsided scores 
last week-Nebraska 77·7 over 

Army. Oklahoma 68-3 over Ore· 
gon. Southern California 55-20 
over lIlinois, Arizona State 5614 
over Kansas State. 

The routs again brought fort.h 
the complaint that coaches 
were rolling up the scores to 
achieve high national ranking. 

"I don 't think they're rolling 
it up." said John McKay of top
ranked Southern Cal. "People 
aren 't trying to do that. You're 
just trying to get far enough 
ahead so you don 't get beat." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
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NOW. • • • 
• EWERS FOOTWEAR : • 

URBAN RENEWAL : 
GOIt!G OUT OF BUSINESS : 

SALE : 
• SAVE 25% to 60%: • • • ON QUALITY NAME BRAND SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

e e e 
ALL • MEN'S • 

WOMEN'S JEAN $1190 
SHOES BOOT . 
NOW • GRUB $1190. 

OXFORD . • $5 ALL LEATHER BOOTS 
GREATL Y REDUCED 

• 'We welcome Master Charge and Bank Americard 
_ No new charge accounts 

• No mail or phone orders 

• All sales final 

OPEN MON. NOON 'TIL 9 PM 
ALL OTHER DAYS 9-5 

~I 

EWERS FOOTWEAR 
1---- 107 South Clinton 
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TIl'V' A- Ttu~ Looe Ranger [John 'IaIIe Jtoddn A.merica. I 

~~~ '=-~~~ ~~~~t ~I~ of the Buy ... U',S_ Sa •.• VUICI_-, ~":.:- .-.... ~~~ DI AllY IOW~1I •••• 1. 1.0ST - Adolescent, gray cal . FORMERCore Lltl1 : 11nstruclor .. r White fleck on stomach. Vicinity willtulor. 337·9811. 53 hourly. 10-~ 
SOOS. Van Buren. 337·~. t-29 

NICE acreage with mOdern two· 

W~ II., • DS bedroom ranch type home barn LOST - Saint Bernard. Brown; 
garage and other bUildings: About white feet. chest ; black face. 354-
seven miles from Iowa City . Call 1147. 10-3 

M _A_ In French 'will tutor under · ~ _ --.. 
graduatesneedinghelpinelemen· TRIVIA - Braddock and Dolenz V _.h'____ .", "p 
tary and intermediate courses have their bodies in common. '1.. 

for details, Whlting·Kerr Real. 
and graduate stUdents preparing Mickey Dolenz used the name ~., 
for Ph.D reading exam. call 351 · Mickey Braddock when he played ' . __________ .. 

• • I ••• illllllIIIIIlIIlllII1ll11i1iimlll!!!llllili.~~ilJl. !!IiiI.II!iII"~t.I!!lllllIIf'lIIIIIIII'IIII1 ... ltors. phone 337-4437orJ37·2123. 10-10 LOST - !=ight months old. da!k 
. gray, stroped. male cat. white 

8528. 10-3 Corky, the Circus Boy on telev l . 
sion In the ' 505 • 

Bu.ln ••• 
opportunltle. 

PIONEER Co·op building for 
rent. Available November 1. S200. 
Dial 679·2358. 10.19 

ANTIQUE Shop - Excellent loca· 
lion-complete Inventory and fix · 
tures-Iow investment-good reo 
turn . Phone 337 ·3792 atler 6 p.m. 

11 ·1 

. -- marking. j~.1784 . 10-2 

Offlc. Ipae. . H .... for.... LOST _ Large, pure white, male 
AVAILABLE now - New com· German Shepherd "M<Jx" 351· 
mercia I office space 1 000 square TWO bedroom home. garage. 803 2831 •. 10.5 

THE NUT SHELL, 709 S. Clinlon . 
We have a few openings in a CLAUDIA - I hate 10 say thiS 
Macrame Class. Monday, 6-8 p.m. straight to you. bul. old champ, 
E)(pert instructor only $7 .50 337. we are through . Lester the Poel 
~. ' ·9 feet . 338·4886 or 338:4417 . 10.11 7th Avenue. Coralville. Married __ • ________ _ 

, couple . $175. 338·5905; 351 ·fo.li'i LOST _ Female Bluepoint Siam. H.lp Wa.t.eI 
Blcycl.. ese killen. All I have! Reward. 

B.J. - Hurry up, please, it's lime. 
R.S. ' -28 

EXCELLENT 26 ·inch girl 's 
Schwinn Suburban 3·speed, $60. 
354·1789. 9·28 

Ho •• I •• 
W •• t.eI 

Call COllect, 1·646'6895. 10-4 .• HOOPSIE HONEY -~. I f~ 

••• Ieal 

In accordance wilh Ihe proviSIOllS of droopy, and. I 'm starting to get 
Chapter I 01 the Iowa Civil Rights cold! Please .. get In touch (hell · 
Commission's ruling on sex hell' with me! You old he man. 
j iscnmlnation in advertising, the Swivel Hips . ' ·21 
pdvertislng department 01 1M Dally 

.1· ... ·0 .leI . MATURE '.emale graduale stud· I I t Iowan will require advertisers In the SWIVEL Sweetie - YOllr ~C r .r ent ~eekS nICe room to rent from .a ru... • . Help Wanted seCtiOll to lile an af. was a bil too tight so I returned it 
. family or apartment to share. . t l It I th ( . I ·f · u, COD B I t ' I ' ' 

W WANTED - R,de to Nevada any· 3373680 10-5 GtBSON electrrc acoustic guitar oav 0 e ommlSS on. I • In o~ .. ... u te)( Ime we meel. anl.eI to Buy time. 351 -1867 or Sandy at The . . 6.string. 8 monlhs old. 354.1611: opinion. such advenising could anything loose and Irailing is 
. Vine. 10·4 - ' . ~ 10.10 possibly violale Ihe (ommlsslon's strictly fa ir game. RH. 

SIXTEEN or twenly Inch bicycle .00 •• for .enl ruling. All advertiSing that directly 

PEGASUS, INC. 

RENTING? 
Cenu"," about F .. , Thef\, 
U;rrll., ,lc7 T ..... nl i00i_.,,,"'1 
insur,"ce is ;rrv;rril;rr"". Also 
rusonitbt. lIuto r;rrles. Full time 
ad juster" 331 .1171. .sk lor 
AlcII.rd. 
Farm Bureau Inlurance. 

~ith training wheels. good condi. RIDE needed from Cedar Rapids '. led CONN Constellation show busl· or Indirectly excludes persons Irom THANKS 10 St . JUde and evr;~ 
toon . 351 ·~060 . to 10 ety 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Call TCIWosOe.vefraYrkn,-'nCge.dOMuabllees, ca~pe I ' ness trumpet. Beaut iful shape. applYing tor ~ POSition on the ba,ls body 10 prayers answered.· S & E PLEXI.LlTE 

353 .4~:0 I. . 9-28 gra ua lesO 2' best Offer over $200. 351 .5331.10-3 of sex wlillall onto thiS category. 
. 351 ·260 .' • ~ MCGOVERN needs volunteers to pO 80)( 6139 

Pe.. Auto,-'or.lgn- MEMBERSHIP openings In Ecu- CONGAS- New heads, hardware, PART TIME ~et61~ted. Call 338·8179. Vls lt91~ 107 2nd Avenue 
FREE - Ten-week.old , black. menlcal Coeducational Christus stands Included . Make Offer. Dial . u uque. - Coralville, Iowa 
Lab puppy. 645·2848 aller 5:30 Sport. House Community. Call 338-7868. 338·0840. 10·9 FOR EVENINGS ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 3373634 
p.m. 10·2 9·29 SUPERVISOR 

I SUNN tube amplifier head. Excel · Must have experience In For County GOvernment r~pon 'i> btock south of Randall's 
FREE kittens - One black and 19~7 VW Squareback - 28,500 LARGE bedroom - Graduale lent for bass or lead guitar. Pr iced slve 10 all the people [POlitical 
two tabbies. Lllter trained. 337 · miles. Dented bOdY. but excellent sludent, breakfast privileges and 1b sell. Call 351 ·2932. 10·3 full sAerVIIC! type stattlon . I Advertisement , 11.7 Custom vacuum forming 
2882 9·29 mechanical cond,tion . Call 337· garage. 337-3395. 9·29 pp Y In person 0 plexi glas 

. 3982. 10-2 FRESHMEN and SophOmores - Full sheets or cuI to size 
READY·to·go Ger~an Shepherd 1968 Mustang _ V.8, very good MEN - Four sleeping rooms. Our classified ads James Quinn I l~J~Yyf~~I~~~~ncITc~c::'c'~; Milled and formed 
puppies . Males, $20 . females. S10. condition . Snow tires, new trans· ~~~nj~~~:3~i~~~~;~peP.::'?~~~S are for your convenience QUINaJ'S TEXACO compete for a fuillu ltion scholar ;=;;=;:;;;;;==;;;:=i1 
Phone 646·2274. Russell l. Yo~e28 m iSSion . 51,300 or best offer . 337· ' J ship. visit AFROTC al the Field UiiiBii1k 
-----_____ ._ 7580. 10·4 HALF of very large, furnished Apt for lal. - 611 2nd Street Coralville i house. '!Ie ofter you a lob at 

room for mature, male student. • 'gradualoon paying nearly $10,000 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- MUST sell - 1969 yellow Road· Cookin~ Off slreet parking S50 . THE House of Lords located In per year-~15,ooo In three yean. 
puppi es, kittens. tropical fish, pet runner. Very .good cc;>ndition. all utillt'les pa id. 338.1858 . 11 .2 FOR Sale - Condominium apart. The Canterbury Inn Is In need ot Room 2, Fieldhouse or call 353 -=~& Trust _ ---I 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 51 .000. Further onformaloon, 338· . ment al 228 S. Summit . Larew lalented ""rsonnel to work In tha 3937 . 1025 r--- - ..... 
401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501 . 10-19 2256 . 10·3 NEED mature male student to Realty. 337·2841. 11·2 ... ~· I'!! ,:,(! capacity of walters or waitresses . 

Chll .. Car. 1970 Opel GT - Luxury Sport share large,Partitioned room loca· SIXTEEN (16) unil apartment Apply in person. 2·4 p.m., Wedn~· RE-ELECT THE DIKE 80MB· 
C . S · T ' 2'300 ted at 125 River St. near Law, Art. house t 340 Ellis Ave ue n day. Thursday or Friday, 7~ tsl ER? Bumper slicker In red, 

oupe. upenor condl Ion, $. . Music and Medical Colleges 555 U I alt n ear Avenue, COralv il le. 9.- white, blue. 25 cents, 5$1. 100 Sl5 I . ~. 
338·8022. 10-10 and S65 337 .446~ ' 338.4845 " 337 n vers y Of Iowa ~ctlvlty . Will .. . ' WANTED- Sitter with children of . , •• sell or exchange, brick construc. (bulk prlc~ available) Chks to ! ~ _ ...... 

l ike age for seven·year ·old girl VOLVD - 1425,1971.18,500 miles. 9052. 10·31 lion With good rental history . HELPwanled - Board lob, 11 :30· 'Cash, c·o Indochina Crisis, 106 S ,. 
after schOol. Must live within Good condition . $2,600. Dia l 338· . W - k W I eI MAAS & ASSOCIATES 1 :30, meals and pay. Close to 13 SI . Ph lla PA 19101 CAMPUS 
walking distance of ~abin School. 5850. 9·29 or •• • 5301 ·61h Street S.W. campus . 33741..,. '1·29 REP NEEOED 
Call 351 -4062. evenings; all day , Cedar RapidS, Iowa -----------
weekends . 10-11 1959 MGA coupe-Good cond 'l t 'lon, WANTEO - ROO. m and board ex- Office, 366-7305; home, 366-1984 t l I h I Apply In GAY Liberation Front Informa 

h k II St t PART me even ng e p. lion. Call 331·3098 and 3377677 . 
needs some work. 5200. best offer . c ange wor '" c y . uden. person after 6 p.m . al George's 10-19 
338·1903. 109 354·2055. 9·28 ·Apl •• for •• nt Buffet. 312 E . Market. 9-29 __ 

STEREQ-AM·FM new cartridge MUST sell 1966 T·bird . All power. HOUSECLEANING WEST Branch _ TWO rooms for ~V:~~dorv:n ~~~rl ~u'!'til~~~d;rl~ 
MI.c. for lale 
rs~dl~~1. speakers. one year . $11 000.4' low priced. offer . 337-4491. 1J.6 Experienced . call 354.1693 one student plus shared kitchen. PART TIME \lards. 10-12 

$75 monthly plus 'I. utili ties. ' ·643· 
1964 VW bus, sunroot . gas heater, 

SONY TC·355 tape deck. Like reliable engine . $450. 438 Hawkeye Typing I.rvlc.. 2604 after 6 p.m. 10·3 EMPLOYEES OVER 18 

A new bUlldl1l9 & ft,me for 
tilt Coralville Bini & Trust 
Co •• bul YOU will rec,ive lhe 
same lISt courttouJ ..,..,1" 
from the •• me frlftICIly JlMPle. 

Coralville & North Liberty 
oeposlh Iftsured Ie m.ooo by 

FDtC 

GARAGE SALE 
S.l, sepl», '._m.·S p,",-

G.rage NO. 13. GrandvIew 
Courl-Sun~t-Marietta. Fur
nlture. clothH, dlSIIM. misc. 
Itl'mS. 

Sponsored by Wasama 

INSURANCE 
Hom_lie" 
MObUelf_ 
Motorcyde 
Aul, (alsa SA·ill 
1Mb 

Lilt-A.tes you ctn Un willi . 
IRVIN PFAIINSUItANCE 

M& W HEALTH FOODS 
WEEKDAYSI:304 P.'" 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 

HOFFMAN HI · PROTEIN 
PRODUCTS. 
NINE KINDS OF POWDERS & 
FLOURS, INCLUDING STONE 
GROUND. 
ELEVEN KINDS OF SEEDS 
AND NUT ME,IoTS. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
CEREALS AND BREADS. 

SEA SALT. COLD PRESSED 
OIL~I.HERB TEAS. NATURAL 
RAw SUGAR, SALAD 
DRESSINGS, OAIEDFRUITS. 

NATURAL VITAMINS & 
MINERALS ALL VEGeTABLE 
MEU SUQSTITUTE. 
OVER 300 ITEMS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

.... 2961 
320 SO. COLLEGE ST. 

NORTH ENGLISH, IOWA 
MYRLIN & WILDA 

STR'&USSI'R 
new. Call 351 ·7519. 10·2 Drive Apartments. 10·2 IBM Eleelr lc Typing - Theses, 

STEREO amplifier with AM.FM. manuscripts . Experienced . Dial 
FMS receiver, buill.in eight track 1968 VW Bus - Outfitted for '337·9811 . 11 ·1 

TWO bedroom old Summit St. 
apartment . Two bathrooms, spac· 
lous garage. 5220, utilities pa id. 
351 ·1856. 9·29 

Apply in perlon 
between 2·4 p.m.; 

8·10 p.m. 

Ms MAGAZINE - Seplember 
special, $8 yearly. Box 23, Dally 
Iowan. 9·29 

A.tlqu •• 
.~~ ..... ~~~~~ 
, The Russian Department t camping . Good condition . Dial 

cartridge recorder.player. Has 338·9847. 10·9 ELECTRIC typing, carbOn r ·lb. 

I· acks for turntable and another 
. t 3374530 b f 4 bon. editing, experienced. Dial ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment 

ape IOpU . . e ore p.m DOES your Vol lisle have a tired 338.4647. 11-6 7, 502 5th Street, Coralville -

FOR !ale - Homecoming team 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 
trade. Phone 338 1780 or 3533981 

__________ 10_.10 englne1 Will sell '64 VW 40 horse· Large. one bedroom, furnished. 
COUCH $20 ' maple bunk beds power engine, rebuill and give IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, carpeted . no children or r,ets. 
$00 ' apartment sized one month you body . S225. Phone 338·0062 . Iheses and short papers. Experl - married couple. Util ities urn· 
old' kllchen table. 'three used 9·29 enced . 338·9947. 11 ·2 Ished, $150. 338·5905; 351 ·5714. 11 ·6 

800K FAIR - 800K FAIR 
RARE OUT OF PRINT 

THE PIZZA HUT For the Faculty, univerSity of 
Iowa (and serious book col ecl chairs. $26. 338·4986 ; 356·2624. ask 

for Kathy . 9·29 1911 Plymouth Roadrunner. Pow· YOU wrlte'em . I type 'em . Fast . ONE bedroom furniShed apart. ors) . Room 138. Carousel MOtel. 

t RUSSIANuBOO~S'AN; Scum 
t Soviet and emigre editions In , 

literature, science, h istory, , 

t 
other fields, and reference works , 

Lucas.Dodge Room, IMU , er steering, air conditioning, 340. experienced. Arlene. 338·4478. 11 ·1 ment. $150. No pets. Larew Real · 1921 Keokuk ThurSday. September 28.10 a.m 
~ ·barre l . snow tires . 338·1317.10·4 ty.337·2841. 11 -3 .. ______ ...;.,;.;.;;.;;.;... ... 19 p.m. Frldav, Seplember 29, 9 

FAST, experienced. reasonable. S a.m.·2 p.m. 9·28 RESUMES PRINTED 
1966 Austin Healey 3000 - Good Dissertations, term papers. Eng. THE Loft Apartments - New. one IP A WANTS YOUI 
condition. must sell. $1,800. 351 · lish foreign 338.6509 10.31 bedroom: Furnished. carpeted. Exciting. OppOrtunity to lOin WtNE Barrel, 606 S. Capitol. Fur 
5548 . 10.2' " air COnditioned . NO pets. Coral · Amer l.ca s fastest ~rowl!,9 com· nllure. primitives, glassware • 

You provide camera ready copy IBM P',ca and Elite _ Carbon ville . 351 ·0764; 351 ·7085. 929 pany. Your Income s limited only Dial ~5 1 6061 . 1026 
VOLVO 1800 E - 1970.1971. Fuel by your own ambition. Call now 

100 copies, $4 t September 28, 29, and 30 t 
9 a.m ,-12 noon and t·5 p .m . 

~~~~~~~~~ COURIER PUBLISHING Iniected 2+2. SpOrts coupe. Air . ribbons. reliable. Jean Allgood . EAST BURLINGTON for personal Interv iew. FOR sale Antique German 
AM·FM, rack. Michellns. over. 338·3393. 10·30 IN MIDST OF SORORITY 626·2949; clocks. Dial 338 9827. 928 

t08 Second Avenue. Coralville drive, leather . Low miles. immac. HOUSE AREA 337·2994 -
.. __________ ~Iulate, records . Book. S3.275. 351· TYPING - IBM Executive. car- Brand new, large, two bedroom RAY'S Antiques - Buy and sell. 
FOR sale - Homecoming team 9123. 10·2 bon ribbon . Experienced . 338· apartments . Three persons, $195 SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Primitives, glass, collectibles, 
badges. year 1922. 15.00. Will 9132, evenings. to·20 per month ; two persons, $180 per Allractlve shoe shiner wanled. furniture. 8 a.m 5 p.m. daily, 
Irade. Phone 338·1780 or 353-3981. MUST sell _ 1968 Volkswagen month. Call 351 ·5599. 11 ·3 will teach . 351 .2630. 102 812. Saturday 315 Ki rkwood Ave . 

convertible. Exceptional condi . TYPING. - New IBM Sel~ctr l~. 1025 
TWO piece set ladies' Tiara Am· tion . 331,3812 atler 5 p.m. 9.28 Carbon robbon . Former UOIversl ' NEW. one bedroom. air condition · I\TTRACTIVE, well formed, .ac · 
erican Tourister luggage blue .. , ty secretary . 338·8996. 10·19 ed Ch#.y Lane Apartment . S125 tlve people for nude modehn~ . 

Good condi'l0n. $25. p7.301~.cQ-~ 196t.Y~VO . E)(~len~ pl · itEAM work. dlt~ heaa. "i" ":ontl'.:~-:205~fore 5 P<i;1f .;;~~:~;a~~~r~~m~~~~~~1vs ~5,9 ~:-:'1!~~~Sd~s~:~n~~~I~ ' I~C9 
CANON FTt5 with 50mm FD 1.~ ~~03~' ~~e;tf~ .m~ec e . Can 9~;i MCed typist wanls Ih_etes, ~rnf , Muscatine Ave. 338·0891 . 10 16 
lens Lenshood case filters inclu. papers, other. 338·9820, evenings MOVING'~ Must sublease two CARRIER needed. must have bl · • -
ded.· 5200. 353.2701 . • 10·4 . Roo ...... at. til midnight. Rush jObs welCOmed. bedroom, west side apartment. cycle. Dia l 3372289. 9·29 D.pl.x for ••• t 

10·19 1'/, baths. patio, separate dining 
AMPEX receiver (80 watt ) and WI" ----------- room, pool , all shag carpet . Will SAFARI Inn - Immediate em FOURPLEX - 101 20th Avenue, 

·speakers. Garrard turntable with an. RING TYPING - On contract take loss on rent . Call Rick at ploymenl . part time. Cook, wait Coralville. Two bedroom, carpet 
Shure M4~E cartr idge . Six ., only $20 minimum. 644·2625.1011 338·5423 or 351 ·6104. 10·3 ress. wallers, camp ground ma!1 . ed. dishwasher, free washer and 
monlhs old. exceptional quality . MALE- Share upstairs t.urmsh~d Phone 628·48H, 1·80. Oxford eXIt. dryer. air conditioned . Furn,shed 
Will sell only as a unit for $350. On apartment. $60, IncludlOg utll · TYPING - Electric typewriter LEASE to June I - New, large. 106 or unfurnished, starting at $165. 
first come basis. Call evenings. Illes. Dial 354·1185. 10·4 experienced theses typist. Rea: two bedroom,. air conditioned HELP wanled - Does your group 351 ·2324; 351 ·~42. 102 
338·9120 . 10·2 t t sonable rates. Dial 338·8340 109 apartments. Five blocks to cam· I tlo need money??? 

MALE - Furnished apar men . . pus . Gradualed rates for two 10 ~~lIor~~u~1s mnade by the menial' MODERN. single bedroom for 
CARPET. 12'xI6' gold acrylic $62. plus utilities. Call 354·1782. ELE<;TRIC - Fast, accurate. four people. 354·1547. 10·3 Iy rftarded. For further informa- se~lous sludent Large, clean. 
with pad (fits Hawkeye Court 10·4 expenenced. reasonable . Call tlon wrlle : Togelher We Gain. 802 qUiet. reasonable, no pets. Furn · 
apl.) . $85 or best offer. 643·2834 • ..-=;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Jane Snow. 338·6472. 10·9 NEW, unfurn ished apart men I - PI!)e. Donnellson, Iowa 52625 or Ish or unturnlshed. CoralVille 
West Branch . 9·25 DESPERATE! . . Downlown, one bedroom. carpet. call 319.835 .5547. 103 area . 351 ·6222 ; 337·2693. 1027 

Roommate did not come back to JERRY Nyall TYPIOg Service - lng, air conditioning, all electriC 

POOL TABLES 
school. Need woman to share one I BM electriC .. Dlal 338·1330. 9·29 kitchenet1e. Lease. 5160. Call 337· COU PLE for motel work - No TWO bedroom turnlshed, garage. 
bedroom. completely furnished GEN ERAL I n'ng _ NotarY Pub. 7889 "f1er 1 p.m. 9·28 children, pets or furniture. Year 614 41h Ave., Coralville. Married 

Genuine Slate Top apartment by October 1. $69 . Y .. I I t round work . Husband may work couples SlSO. 338·5905. 10·23 Ilc. Mary.V .. Burns. 416 Iowa S a e FOUR girls can rent ~ Iwo bed· or be studenl ; wife helps with ' ___ ' ________ -: 
Major Brands monthly p(£ls electr icity. Down· Bank BUilding . 331·2656. 9-29 room apartment at SeVille for $50 cleaning . 337.9207. 10.30 ' -3l) 8 town location. h th Ph 3381175 
2x7,4x ,4thx9 338·5542 alternoons & evenings TYPING _ Theses, term papers, eac per mon. one ' ,017 

Wholesale Prices .II ..... ;.;.;..;.;...,;.;.--------.... ~etc . IBM electriC. carbon ribbon. NOW hiring - Pilots and naviga NUDE MODELS WANTED 
E Sh d h t b d 338-8075 103 ----------- lors. We may help finance your b I It I I bl ' hi fl 

51 5 662 2495 MAL - are mo er • wO e . ____ . . ___ ~----. FOR rent -, Three room ilpart. schooling with 2, 3, and 4 year y eg ma e pu IS ng rm. 
•• room, furnished apartment. pro· ment. Black s Gasllghl Vi llage, scholarships and SI00 per month. $10 + per hour. Spare lime. All 

.. --........... ----llf
2

eOs
9
s
2
i.onal students. Coralville. ~~~j Auto •• Do .... tle 422 Brown 51. 10·17 Good Salaries after graduation Shoollng done In Iowa Ci ty. 

WATERBEDS - Dawning. kings. slarl al $9,800. reach $16.000 in Snapshot appreciated. bul nol 
assorted colors, S18 .50. Pads . . 1939 Chevrolet Sedan - Make an AVAILABLE September - Close four years. See the Professor of nec ess ary . Wr l l e Lydian 
Guarantees. 351 ·8788. 10·6 COU PlE or two Singles to share otfer . Dial 351 .1097. ' 10-11 in. newer apartment . Furnished Aerospace Studies. Room 3. Field . Man or I nc o Publi shers, 

12x.60 three bedroom, 1'12 bath Jr unfurnished NO pets S115 house, or call 353.3937. 10.25 •• H. I.IIS.d.8.le •• • III.ln.0.ls •• 6. 1.2S.7 •. __ II 
WATER beds. $19. Guaranteed by trailer . 354·2867 . 10·2 1952 Chevy for parts - New)37·7818. . . 10.17 
largest U.S. manufacturer . A person 10 share two.bedroom voltage regulator. rebuilt genera- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilt WANTED - College junior or 
Nemo's, Coralville. 11 ·3 farmhouse. Close in . Prefer grad tor . 353·0191. 9·28 senior. len to twent~ hours per 

studenl. $62.50 per month . 643· VALLEY FORGE APTS. ~;~~h ~~I~~~r~l~su~a~;:\e;r FOR sa le - Mamiya ·Sekor 
1000DTL (F. 1.4) Vl vitar T~ 
90·230mm zoom and 3Smm wide 
angle lens. Tripod and electronic 
flash . Perfect condition. Call 338· 

2543 . 9·29 

5852. 10·9 ness. Career oooortunllv fpr fiturt . 
. LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE One and two bedroom. furn· ent aller graduation. Send details 

NEED two or three to share 
five.bedroom house. Call 351 .0514. ,loll Ages and Driving Rtcords ished or unfurnished, air con· °LfuhPreSr,soCnaLlu.dat3a07 10p/Oafmeses~onEal' 

10 2 Pay Monlhly If tleslred dilioned. poot, playground, 
. basl(elball , barbecues and Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 

LENS - 200mm auto Nikkor, like FEMALe::-one Qedroom, carpet· 
new. S120. Jim Oakes, 351 .0181 . ed, air conditioned. pets. near 

W. Issue 5 RZ2 FlIIlI9s Iowa. 9.29 
Darrel Courtney, ~S2. more. Low rent includes heat, 

American Family Insurance water. gas. leasing now for fall . 

Ii 111) ilijiti:l [I ] ~ MI 
BILLIARDS 

18-20 S. Clinton 'am·\ am aaily 

FREE MOVING AND SET·UP 
For Month of September 

any mobil. home moved to 

PARKVIEW MOBILE HOME COURT 
11 miles west on HIg_" 6 

'35 per month lot rent 
Day, 337-3731, Monday through Friday 

Evenings and wHkendS, toll 'rH, 645-2631 

'~nl'd: 
Experienced 

Floral Designer 
contact 

Betty's Flowers 

351-4034 

I.:.~ 

10.3 bus. 351 ·48~4 after 4 p.m. 10·5 '. .::::: _
__________ ... ---------..... SPECIAL DEAL ON TWO :::: ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~--_.-

. . 1970 Maverick - Standard trans· 4 - - --
STEREO - Allied AM·FM amp. MAL!= . share two bedroom, aor mission. radiO. tank heater. 35.500 BEDROOMS OFFERED .;:::; , IOWA CITY HORA , 
sharpreel . to .reella~edeck . Jen· conditioned. furnished apart . miles LOOkS sharp runs well STUDENTS, FACUL TY , : 
son speakers . Call 53·2819. 10·3 ment. S65 monthly. 337·4633. 10·3 Make·offer . 338·3439;'338 ·3667. 10.,4 STAFF. In Coralvi lle at 2041- ::::::::". ::;::. ;:::: Off ' t 

9th Street. MOdel Apt. 116 open ..... t ers 
SUPER cheap - King size bed ; FEMALE wanted .to share apart· today .. } : : 
dinette ; desk; two bikes. 351 ·7261, menl above Epstein Books. Com· Mobile Ho.... . 338·0980 .::::: H S I' 
keep trying. 10·3 pletely furnished. 569 monthly. uman exua Ity 

338·5542. 10·17 SOMETHING different - Two .:::::: ~:: 
bedrOOm, large kitchen, firep lace, YOU WANT IT? t t DYNACO FM ·5 luner . Sony WE'VE GOT IT! 

TC·ll0 casselle recorder . Dial FEMALE roommate wanted to screened.ln porch. air. attached Wh D It. 
share Iwo story, three bedroom garage. First floor 01 charming Furnished suites and arartments 0 ••• .. Seminar & Workshop 

351 ·9O~4 . 9·28 fully furnished house. 5701354·2545 old old house; close in; great ~~0~:~l uf~~~ii~~~.xCC~(:ehC:;:~;,g: t;LUNKING math or basic stat ls. 
CAMERAS- 35mm Pocket Range afler 5 p.m. 10·2 e!'a"i~~ : 3~1~2J~[IUding heat ~~.~ pool. saunas, exercise room, par. tiCS? Call Janel. 338·9306. 10-30 t Saturday Afternoons for 4 weeks . ~, 
Finder. 120 Mamlya twin lens, city rooms, lounges. recreation Beginning Oct. 7 Fee: $35.00 
31/,'1.5'1," roll Kodak folding . 337· 'C.. ' CLOSE in. furnished. One bed . room. Ilbrary.study room, snack WINDOW washing - screens 

. 5036. 10·3 1970 Honda 450 Scrambler _ 9,000 room apartment. Utilities except bar and grocery mart. opt ional d?wn. storms up. Alberl A. Ehl, Read " n9 and frank di C S -on of 
miles. Evcellent condl·tl·on. $725. electriC . 337·2022. 11·8 indoor parking. indoor bike racks. dial 644·2329. 10·27 I S US , t 

HOUSEHOLD goods - Beds, ~ central air conditioning. Laundry t " t f rt . 
dressers. chairs, couches, miscel . 337-7126. 10·4 ATTRACTIVELY f urn is hed rooms on each floor, carpeled CRAFTSMAN desires commis. t a aspec so sexua I Y-
laneous. 1112 Muscatine Ave. 10·23 apartment available November 1. halls. fu ll time maintenance. sec· slons for wedding bands, jewelry. 

1972 SUZUKI ?avage TS250J-~00 No pets. close in . 338·8197. 10·2 urlty, and management statf. And Very reasonable. ExrerienCed . Experienced leadership by John Whitehouse t 
ZIELINSKI'S Photo.Art.Gallery miles. Exceptional. Orange. Dial all th is is under one rOOf . We are Call Trlcia. 683·2554,101 free.l0-27 

tographs. Phone 1.656·2158 . Ka lo. iency apartment Call 338 6384 Pentacrest and 't. mile from the HANDCRAFTED weddong bands, or In orma Ion wrl e or ca 
r-Amish. Indian. Iowa Life PhO-. 337-4341. 10·9 ONE·bedroom unfurnished efflc· nine tenths of a mile from the . t F . f t' ' t II HORA 

na. Iowa. L~~~ ~o:>~~ b~sat~rfs:r~135~c~:8~.b~e;9 .' 10·4 ~~fs~~~s:s~~~t~gM.i:~P~~ ~~~g : ~~~.~ll!ea~~~~u~li;e~i~~i~n:e .. ~r 430 Brown SI. , Iowa City 337-5642 t 
USED 8'1.42 - Small private court Per. les, S150. No pets or children. smithing graduale. 338·3965, A or Drop i n Sunday atS P.M. 

vacuums, S10 and up. . '.' THE Terry . 10.24 
Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 10·20 NEED money - Unbelievable fect pad for songles . 351-6159.10·9 MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS 

low price lor 1971 Honda 350. 351 · . .. -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --
6159 105 COUPLE or two Singles to share 1110 No. Dubuque St .• 338-9109 WANTED - Sewlng-Specializ· ~ ~ ~ 

THE NUT SHELL, 709 S. Clinton .' . . 12'1.60. three bedroom. l1h bath . Ing In wedding and bridesma ids' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~r~at new 10~atlOn, five blocks 1967 Suzuki 250 Scrambler - Re· trailer . 9-29 (-----------. gowns. 338·0446 after 2:30 p.m. t t 
ou hOld Cap,tol. Complete nee· cenl overhaul . new rings. $275. i 10· 19 IN CONCERT 

dlework center . Hun~redS Of 351 .3830. 9.28 MUST sell-Air conditioned IOx40 I 
~andmade th l~gs. Including cloth· LaSalle·One bedroom. separate S -II CH I PPE R'S Custom Tailors, 
In~, pol/erv, lewelry ~nd much NEW 250 Suzukl - 264 miles. $750 study with bulll ·ln boOkshelves, " 124'1'2 E. WashingtOll . Dial 351 · t 
m scel laneous. stop In. 10·IV firm price. Call 338 ·8937 . 10·4 desk and file cabinet, natural gas ",. e 1229. 10-18 BLACK OAK ARKANSAS t 

CHRISTMAS CARDS heat. carpeted, large storage ~ 
Hundreds of beautiful deSigns to F.OR sale - 1971 Triumph Bonne- shed. $2.000. 351 ·1967. 9·29 A PARTM EN TS' STEREO. television. repairs; ve , 
choose from . Pegasus. Inc . 19'h S. ville motorcycle. Low mileage. . ry reasonable rates ; work guar · 
Dubuque. 10·13 excellent condition . 679·2259. 10·4 197012.60 - G.ood condition, lwo anteed; Malty : 351 ·6896; 337·9759. t EDGAR WINTER t 

bedroom. furnished. reasonable . See our new 1 & 2 10·18 
ADVANCED Audio Enqineerlng NEW 250 Suzuki. 264 miles . $750, 338·8297, evenings. 10-4 .... d · LIGHT HAULING 
Is the authorized Iowa City dealer firm pr ice. Call 351·5900. 10.3 .,., room unIts un-
for Pnase·Llnear and Sound· 12.60 air conditioned, two bed· dercompletion, DICK DAVIN, 338·0891 t 5 d Aft 0 1 12 'clock 0 d t 
craftsmen (bolh lines In stock); 1972 Honda 100cc - 1.100 miles. rooms. American. 351 ·2052 after 5 900 W t B un ay ernoon d 0 ut oon 
also e .v, )VC, Norelco. Dyna and Make oller . Call 351 .9245, 5 p.m .. 7 p.m. 10.2 es enton ARTIST'S portraits - Children. , ., 
Crowl) comln~ soon some used pm 103 Model & Office open adults. Charcoal . $5 . Pastels, 520. 

• . .' . Oil from $85. 338·0260. 10·12 
equipment . A E,807 E. Burllng- 12x64 Safeway - Like new. many dally 9 - 5:30 or t t 
ton . 331·4919 after 11. please. 10·12 STARK'S Honda - No exIra char· extras. Asking $5.000. 351 ·~7~7; Ph 338 -1175 l HAND tailored hemline altera · John O'Donnell Stad'ium 

ges. CB500cc hondas. 51.195. 350cc 338·1513. 10·30 one t lonS . Ladies' garments onlr ' 
HOUSEKEEPING Items - Furn· Hondas. $682. We will not be Phone 338 1741 10 1 
lture·Antlques . 413 E. Burlington undersold . Call 326·2331. All other 1967 Homette 12)(60 - Unfurnish. AVAILA8LE now - Newer. furn- '. -
(across from Recreation Cenler). models on sale NO e)(tra charges ed , Skirt, shed, air conditioner. Ished or unfurniShed apartment . t Davenport Iowa t 
Open dally, 10 a.m .. 3 p.m. and Stark's Sporl ' Shop. Prair ie du 351 .4493. 10.2S Carpeted. close in, laundry facit - . LIGHT HAULING-Reuonilble . ' 
Monday evenings. 6-8 p.m. 10·11 Chien. Wis. ' 10.30 il ies . 337.7818. 10·20 644.2265 (local) before 9 a.m. 

KALONA Kounlry Kreatlons -
The Place with the handmades. 
Kalona . Iowa. 10·5 

KOI MObile Home Court. West WE repa ir all makes Of TVs, T· k t .5· d t ELYSIAN FIELDS 10 •• City 
1968 Yamaha 350 Scrambler - Liberly Exit 1·80. S35 per month. DOWNTOWN, spaciOUS. furnish· stereos. rad ios and tape players. L Ie •• : In a vane. a , , 
Sharp looking. 6,000 miles . S325 . . Pool · Laundromat·prayground. ~~apartmenl . Heat. water. Suit· Helbleand Rocca Electronics, 319 • 
351 .3131 . 9·29 Phone 627.2676. 10.10 able three studenls. 338·8581. 10-6 S. Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250. 9·29 .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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nged outlook Kidwe :e 
.. I 

' ... a better way to handle demonstrations than beating heads ... ' 
By MIKE WEGNER 

News Editor 
Good, fair and firm law enfor

cement is the theme selected by 
Bill Kidwell to get elected as 
Johnson County sheriff. 

Kidwell. a Democrat who 
defeated incumbent sheriff 
Maynard Schneider in the 
August 1 primary. will face 
Republican Gary Hughes and 
Progressive Party candidate 
Tim Kane in the Nov. 7 general 
election. 

In what is shaping up as the 
most interesting race in the 
local election. Kidwell is relying 
heavily upon his eight years 
experience with the Iowa High
way Patrol to give him the win
ningedge. 

said. "The main thing is that the 
students get to know the 
deputies. I have found that once 
people get to know each other. 
they usually get along," 

Kidwell acknowledged that 
under normal circumstances 
students have very little contact 
with the sheriff'S department, 
"But in anticipation of future 
campus disturbances. it is 
imperative that my deputies get 
more involved." he added. 

"I've had a complete change 
of outlook," says Kidwell in 
defense of some criticism 
aimed at him for past actions 
and statements. 

'/ feel the sheriffs .office 

His experience on the Patrol. 
which he calls one of the finest 
law enforcement agencies in the 
country, lends itself well to his 
call for a more professional 
sherriff's department. 

Several of Kidwell's press 
releases emphasize better 
training for deputies. and better 
community relations. par
ticularly with University of 
Iowa students. 

''I'll admit that when the 
Parol was here for a disturban
ce five years ago, I was as eager 
as anyone to jump off that bus. 
But as rve grown older and my 
sons have grown up, I've found 
that they are more liberal and 
independent than I was and that 
long hair doesn't necessarily 
make an individual bad." 

can be run cheaper' 
"There's no question about 

it." Kidwell says. "there has to 
be a better way to handle 
demonstrations than beating 
heads and making mass 
arrests. I can assure you that 

"My deputies will be capable 
of meeting the public." Kidwell 

'A lot of hooey' 

Editor criticizes press 
By ROGER LINEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

The non-endorsement of 
political candidates by many 
newspapers this year is "a lot of 
hoeey," says the Burlington 
HAWK-EVE editor and 
publisher. 

John McCormally, a Pulitzer 
prize winner. cited the need for 
the press to make committmen
ts to political candidates. while 
discussing politics and repor
ting with the Special Topics in 
Communications seminar. 

" I t's ridiculous to take a 
stand on an issue and not to 
endorse a candidate." McCor
mally said. He mentioned that a 
newspaper which would back 
the Issues and stands taken by a 
candidate. but not endorse the 
candidate. has "a galloping 
case of schizophrenia. " 

McCormally. who was endor
sed Democratic candicate 
George McGovern for the 
presidency. said "I like to lay it 
on the line." 

However. McCormally 
questions the value and impact 
of an endorsement for a can
didate. 

.. I' m skeptical." he said. 
"and I often feel that a good 
way to get someone beat locally 
is by an endorsement. I don't 
want to burden someone In a 
local election as ·the 
HAWK-EVE man. '" 

Facts 

The Burlington journalist 
cited historical facts showing 
that 98 per cenl of the daily 
'newspapers were opposed to 
Franklin Roosevelt, but "he 
made news and the papers prin
ted the news," McCormally 
said. 

"Let the voters know where 
you stand." he ad~ised the jour
nalism students. "!t·s obvious 
that I'm for McGovern because 
of other stands that I've taken." 

McCormally speculated that 
the lack of endorsements by 
nat ional press this year is 
"evidence that Agnew has had 
some success intimidating the 
press." but he admitted that 
this might be a "bit far-fet
ched." 

Faceless 

cor poration 

McCormally pointed to a 
deeper reason for the lack of 
political push in the media. 

. 'It is the gr adual evolution of 
the newspaper from the exten
sion of the individual. to the 
point where the individual has 
become submerged. and the 
papers are the voice of a 
faceless corporation." McCor
mally said. "The key figure 
being considered is not cir
culation. but whether you're up 
an eighth or down a quarter 
when the market closes today .. , 

He referred to his 
HAWK-EVE as just another 
local manufacturing plant 
which happens to make 
newspapers. "But we are the 
only business in town which has 
specia l consideration in the 
Constitution. " 

Duri ng a discussion on 
editorials and endorsements. 
McCormally, who has Kansas 
roots, said, "When I express 

nostalgia to the more personal 
days. I don't mean that I endor
se the old politics where the 
press is a part of the political 
parties. 

"The press in Kansas grew up 
with the Republican Party, and 
the 'Free Soil' cause and Father 
Abraham. They were the Tom 
Paines of their times. 

"They got so tied to their par
ty that it was hard to go to an 
Associated Press meeting 
without the feeling you were at 
the Republican Central Com
mittee." 

The editor also mentioned a 
poll which showed at one time. 
at least one-third of the county 
Republican chairmen were 
newspaper editors, 

McCormally explained that 
he didn '( believe that refusing to 
vote in the upcoming election is 
a stand. 

"Either you approve of Nixon 
and vote for him or you don't 
and vote against him." McCor
mally said. "Some people say'l 
am for McGovern as long as he 
doesn't change anything.' Hell. 
they should vote for Nixon." 

The war is the overriding 
issue in the campaign. McCor
mally said. The polls show that 
only 32 per cent of the people 
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are against the war and "that is 
about the percentage that 
. McGovern has." 

Television 
When questioned about the 

effectiveness of television 
coverage compared to local 
newspaper coverage of a 
national election. McCormally 
said. "It is technically 
impossible for TV to approach 
the scope that a newspaper can 
have. Local TV for us is the 
Quad Cities which is mostly net
work coverage. Except for 
specials. the TV campaign news 
is sparse." 

McCormally told the students 
that the HAWK·EVE relies on 
United Press International 
(UPI) and several syndicated 
columnists for campaign news. 

. 'The campaign is the top UPI 
wire story everyday," he said. 
"There are few opportunities to 
localize it." 

Bias 

Private citizens often char1e 
a newspaper with "biased" 
coverage when the paper does 
not support the candidate of 
their choice. Some might say 

tha t the newspaper cuts the 
amount of space for one can
didate while giving a dispropor
tionate share to the endorsed 
hopeful. 

"That's a common charge." 
McCormally said, "and in our 
case, I deny it. It is a question of 
my own integrity, 

It is an insult to the character 
of everyone working on the 
paper. The people who work for 
me wouldn't do it and would 
walk out If they were told to." 

McCormally admitted that he 
tries to refrain from official 
committments on public boards 
and the like following past 
hassles where he has had to 
"manage" news concerning 
boards on which he was serving. 

"However." he said, "I don 't 
think we can shut off the repor· 
ter's role as a citizen," 

He referred to the past 
tradition that school teachers 
were not aliowed to work in 
politics. He pointed out that 
teachers are now an important 
factor in the political system. 

"I draw the line for me and 
my staff on candidacy or 
appointments which offer a con
flict of interest." he said. "But, 
there are no hard and fast 
rules." 
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But if one swallow doe 
a summer, Is one good yeal 

come Jan. 2 there will be better 
harmony and better planning." 

Kidwell is aiming some of his 
best shots at Sheriff Schneider'S 
budget. 

"I have watched the budget 
increase an average of $30,000 a 
year while he has been in 
office," Kidwell said. "I feel 
that, as a taxpayer,the sheriff's 
office can be run cheaper. " 

current deputy staff of 14 to at 
least 12 and hopefully 10. He 
says that plan hinges on the 
wants of small towns in deputy 
coverage. 

Kidwell concurred with a 
statement made recently by 
Tim Kane that the two can
didates are in agreement on 
most issues, including penal 
reform and patrol cars. 

perament" with "an ability to 
show human understanding and 
compassion. " 

Kidwell ' s position on 
marijuana is not that different 
from most candidates seeking 
office this year. 

cement law. 
Labels are becoming a big 

issue in the campaign and KId· 
well had a few comments on the 
term "liberal." 

"A sheriff has to be liberal 
enough to accept new ways and 
methods of law enforcement." 

" I am definitely more liberal 
than my Republican opponent. 
His arrest record and rapport 

He cited Schneider 's $12,000 
food budget as an example. 
Some of the people down there 
have even told me that the food 
is not that good, he said. 

"That's right," said Kidwell, 
"except that I think Tim is 
maybe ahead of his time with 

"I do 't know that much about 
it, but from all appearances it is 
perhaps no more harmful than 
alcohol," he said. "My deputies 
will have much better things to 
do than search out persons who 
smoke an occasional joint or 
two. 

wi th high school students in the I 
county will show this," Kidwell " 
said. 

Kidwell also does not like 
Schneider's idea' of having 
small towns in the county con
tract for additional patrol 
coverage. 

" It (the extra coverage) is 
better than what they had 
before, but I consider it a form 
of double taxation," Kidwell 
said. 

Prior to the contractual 
agreements. Kidwell says the 
towns had marshalls who were 
given a gun and badge and told 
to go to work. Kidwell's idea is 
to hire the man, give him some 
good training and then give him 
the gun and badge. 

some of his ideas." 
"If we get a big complaint 

however, we will answer the 
call because we are sworn to 
enforce the law. " 

Kidwell says he would favor a 
more liberal marijuana enfor-

Students? "Anyone of us is 
going to need the student vote to 
win," says Kidwell. "There are 
25,000 to 30,000 other registered 
voters in the county, but the 
winner will receive a large 
student vote." 

Tim is basically right in not 
wanting the big cars on the for
ce except that I feel they should 
have V-8 engines. We don't need 
the big 440 cubic inch high com
pression engines, because there 
are not that many chases. he 
said. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• , 

A difference in attitudes • • 
about women on the force was : . [LLOy,z):s1 • 
clarified by Kidwell. _ ELECTRONICS, /ItC. • 

"I feel a woman could handle .. • 
any job in the sheriff's depart- • : 
ment with the possible excep- • . ' 
tion of bar room brawls. and • • 
perhaps a female would even be : ONL Y • 
more effective in that • 

situation." • $99'5 "r would consider hiring • 
"Most small towns don 't need 

full-time deputies and I plan to 
discuss it with the councils. If 
they want to continue the plan. 
I'll do it," Kidwell said. 

Kidwell hopes to trim the 

female deputies-if they could • 
qualify." Kidwell said. = 

To be a Kidwell deputy. a per- • 
son must have had previous law • 
enforcement or training. and • 
possess "an even tem- : 

• • • • • • Wrangler thinks Americans 
spend too much for clothes. 

• • 
And Wrangler's doing something about it. 

• • • 

WESTERN SHIRTS 

A WIDE RANGE OF 
FABRICS, WEIGHTS , 
COLORS, DETAILS! 

You name It, yOu'll fmd 
it, in our collection of truly 
Wettern'cut, Western styled 
Wrangler shirts! Heavyweights 
for work, lightweights for leisure. 
All tapered with long tails. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 

$6.50 to $7.50 

WREMEMBER THE "W" IS SILENT! 

Western World 
Hiway 1 West 

351·8313 

• • • • • = • • • • • E660 ACCUMATIC 100 LIQUID CRYSTAL, 8·DlGIT, ' 
: BATTERY·ELECTRIC PORTABLE ELECTRONIC ' 
• CALCULATOR, WITH BUILT·IN AUTOMATIC CON- : 
• STANT AND LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY. • • • • • • • • • Instant addition. subtraction • Autom at lc battery level • 
• & multiplication Indicator prevents errors as • 
• • Per for m s c h a i n batteries age-all number 8'5 • 
• multiplication & diviSion & appear In display • 
• mixed calculations • Operates on 4 "0" Cell bat- • 
• • Has easy -to-read pop-up teries ... or with AC adaptor • 
• 8-digit display panel • 10,000 hour life on liquid • 
• • Automatic constant retent ion crystal display, 10'12 hour bat- • 
• for repeat operations in lery life • 
•• mult iplication and division • Measures only 2",x5",x9 1/. • 

• Easy to use- performl Inches 
• calculations the way people • One year over-the-counter • 
• think exchange • • • • • • • · @ technology sales • 5 a division of pegasus, inc. i, 
: ·191(2 S. Dubuque : 
• 338-6969 • 
!W ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

SEPTEMBER SUPER SALE 

Aramp 
+ Ovna PAS·3 
+ Sansui 5SSA 

Sansui 101 
+ Marantz 1030 
+ Mcintosh C-28 
+ Citation 12 
+ EV 1179 

Sansul210 
Sansul8 
Sansul350A 

+ KLH -Il 
+ Sears compact portable 
+ Sonv 606S 
+ Mc)ntoshMR-ntuner 
+ Mcintosh MI-3 

Garrard Zero-l00 
w-base, cover, Shure M91 E 

Garrard 40B 
w-base, cover, Shure M44E 

+ Dual 121S 

• 

w-base, cover, Shure M91E 

AR table 
w-Shure M91 E 

Oua) 1218 
w-base, cover, Shure M91 E 

KosS Pro 4 AA 
Pioneer SE-L40 
KoSS ESP-6 

WAS 
$250 
110 
200 
115 
150 
SOO 
~5 

180 
150 
530 
215 
200 
300 
428 
650 
250 

Amp 
Receivers 

NOW 
$215 

69 
149 

ASK 
1~ 

399 
199 
~ 

ASK 
ASK 
ASK 

109 
199 
339 
499 
149 

Turntable. 

WAS NOW 

5266 $199 

86 59 

172 
~ 

137 99 

22'1 1~ 

Stereo 
Headphn .. 

WAS 
$60 
40 
'16 

NOW 
J49 
29 
59 

Speakers 

WAS 
AR2ax S128 
AR4x 63 

+ Oyna A-2S 80 
+ Maximus MKII 50 
+ Whar/dale W200 55 
+ KLH -17 75 
+ Bose 901 (pa ir) 476 
+ Advent Walnuts 250 

Tap. 
Decks 

I 

WAS 
Revox A·/7 MK III $750 

+Sony 5600 (auto-rev .) 300 
Sony 366 270 

+ Sony 130 170 
+ Sony lOS 140 
+ Astrocom-Marlux (auto·rev.) soo 
+ Ampex 1260 300 

Sony 160 220 
Sony TC-8W 160 
Scotch ISO Tape 3.79 
Scotch 20lTape 5.75 
Advent C-90 Tape 3.S0 

+ Used and Demonstrator Models 

NOW 
S105 

4q 
53 
2'1 
34 
49 

329 
189 

NOW 
S6~ 
149 
239 
99 
79 

249 
79 

179 
129 

2.59 
4.99 
3.~ 

I 
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I I 
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